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Eastern Ontario Dairying on the Increase
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Secretary T. A. Thompson. Al- 4a36 8Upplied the cream to
nte. reported that the year 1916 had ^ rcgular creameries during the

....... banner year for the dairy in- sea about 100 less than in 1914.
dustry of Eastern Ontario. The sea- Considerable discussion took place 
son had been favorable for Production the regulations of the
and the average selling price for noth Kadway Commissioners regarding 
butter and cheese was the highest the $lylc of to be used by cheese 
ever obtained. The dairymen of .Rippers next year. Both box makers 
Eastern Ontario had shown tneir aa(j factory owners are protesting 
patriotism by sending 40 COO boxes tbe regulation, claiming that
of cheese to the Motherland in excess tb have a considerable stock of old 
of that for the season of 1914. There boM1 0D hand which would prove aa 
was not the improvement in the absolute \oU should the regulatioa 
quality of milk produced on the farm int0 effect next spring. President 
that there might have been, and Sanderson cited an instance in which 
makers should be more exacting in <be 0jd style boxes had been refused 
their acceptance of milk at the fac- al rai)way station this fall, and
tory. The adulteration of milk by held for SCVeral days in cold weather 
patrons still continues, and more btjorc being allowed to go forward, 
drastic measures to deal with the Tbe f^jng of the convention was 
situation are required. tbat the time should be extended for

Financial Statement ,be dispowd of old stock, and the
auditors' report showed the matter is being taken up with the 

Railway Commission.
Mr Barr, of the Dairy Depert- 

.$ 681.64 ment|' Ottawa, led the discussion re- 
49860 gar<iing standard sixes for milk and 

cream cans. He stated there
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of all separators. It has fewest parts of any make 
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will always run
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A Nineteen-Cow Dairy on a Seventy-five Acre Farm
The Farming Methods of a Young Dundas County Dairy

of the many dairy farms in ____
the splendid district
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goes a long way towards supplement
ing the pasture. One year buckwheat 
was tried, one land being seeded each 
week from June 10 to July 17. A

1around
Chesterville, Ont., that is making a 
nice income for its owner aqd opera
tor, and also adding to the reputation 
of the district as a milk producing 
centre, is that of Roy Kendrick. Mr.
Kendrick is a young man. I doubt 
if he has yet seen 30. Yet he was 
mentioned to me as one of a half- 
dozen men of his township who is 
making an outstanding success 
dairy farmer. I was tofif that this 
man Kendrick had started only six 
years before with little capital and on 
a rented farm. All of his income has 
not been made from his own small 
farm of 76 acres, I was told, but the most of it 
has. His, so the story ran. was one of the most 
intensively worked dairy farms of the 
county. I decided to investigate for myself.

The Kendrick farm I found to be all i 
claimed for it and more. The 76

wonderful quantity of green 
got from the buckwheat, it 
peas as a supplement to dry

gards ensilage as superior to either, 
and this year when the 
pasture he had 10 feet left in the bot
tom of a 14-foot silo. With the excel
lent moisture conditions that have 
prevailed, this would almost carry 
him through.

excelling

Mr. Kendrick, however, re-■ Sn

■> r

a cows went to

>

The Dairy Herd la a Mixture of Pure Bred and Grade Holateins. 2. Winter Feeding 
Mr. Kendrick has an eye for good 

cows. His 19 head are a mixture of grade and 
purc-bred Holsteins, big cows all, and voracious 
feeders. - Incidentally they pay for what they eat. 
For such cows the main requirement is an abund
ance of ensilage. There are two silos in this 
76 acre farm, one of them 30 feet in diameter and 
22 feet high and another 14 by 18 feet. Both 
of these silos were filled last fall, then refilled, 
and even then three acres had to be fed from 
the stock. It is on this corn crop that the main 
dependence is placed for winter feeding. Last 
year when hay was exceedingly scarce, the 
was wintered through on ensilage and oats sad 
peas cut green and cured for hay.

milked well on this feed.
As I stated before, the grain 

bill for the dairy herd amounts 
to $400 a year. The milch cows 
receive one pound of meal to 
every four pounds of milk. The 
mixture favored by Mr. Ken
drick is as follows: Cottonseed 
meal, 26 pounds ; oil cake meal, 
26 pounds ; shorts, 100 pounds ; 
bran, 100 pounds ; and oat chop, 
100 pounds. Even the last item 
in the mixture is purchased 
from off the farm. Winter dairy

ing is the specialty ; a good price is secured for 
winter milk, and winter feeding on purchased 
concentrates has always been profitable. Probably 
too, the fertility of the Kendrick farm is due in 
no small measure to the fertilizing value of the 
concentrates fed.

facilitate the following of a systematic rotation, 
which covers four years. Eighteen acres are de
voted to hoc crop, of which all but one and one- 
half acres is in corn. The remainder is in 
beets and turnips. Eighteen acres is in grain 
seeded down, but just 10 acres of the grain is 
threshed. The remaining acres are seeded- to

the farm

acres support a
herd of 19 milch cows, three head of young 
stock, a herd bull, and five horses. Of course 
the land is good. It is rich, clay loam, every foot 
of it workable, and not a stone on the place. 
Even under these conditions, however, the show
ing is an unusual one. I asked the

s and fed green. The other half ofI*a
is divided between hay and pasture.

When Mr. Kendrick came on the farm he found 
it badly infested with quack grass. He is not 
entirely/id of the pest yet, as it thrives exceed
ingly on his rich, clay loam, but it is no longer 
a menace. Occasionally Mr. Kendrick has fol-

. . ... , proprietor
how he did it. He assured me that he had no
thing new to add to agricultural lore, that he 
had followed the lead of all 
other really successful dairy
men. He has treated the land 
well, raised good crops, and fed 
them to good cows. Along with 
the practice of these principles 
of good farming, young Ken
drick has combined goo 
ness management. Hie 
is merely'another proof of the 
old truth that there is no royal 
road to riches, if the dollars are 
all earned honestly. My talk 
with Mr Kendrick 
very fair idea of the methods he had used. And 
they are capable of wide application.

I. Growing the Crops 
The 76 acres in the Kendrick farm

zanum
:

The Kendrick Farm is One of the Beet Improved in the Chesterville District, 

lowed the practice of following corn two years 
in succession on a badly infested piece of ground.
Constant cultivation keeps the quack out of sight 
the first year. The second year the qorn is 
planted between the two rows of the year pre
vious. This method has been found effectual 
in ridding the worst infested fields of quack.
Another method followed has been to plow deep 
the first of June when it is dry, then plant to 
corn and work the corn thoroughly. The variety 
of com preferred is the White Cap Yellow Dent.

One of the problems on this farm has been 
to provide pasture enough for all of the stock, 
and supplementary feeding has been practised 
from the first. The eight acres of green feed

cannot be
said to produce all the feed for the stock I have 
enumerated. All of the roughage is grown on the 
home farm, and enough grain for the horses and 
hens, hut $400 worth of concentrates is purchas
ed each year for the dairy 
trates, Mr. Kendrick beliei

elected

;eb«=:
tary. T.

F-xeci-

gs£

3. Marketing the Milk
All of the milk is shipped to milk dealers in 

Montreal.
seven eighty-pound cans a day the year round. 
To meet this contract, however, he buys 
siderable milk from neighbors who would other
wise ship to the cheese factory, and the profits 
made on this purchased milk is the 
of income outside of the farm itself. At the time

herd. These 
eves, can be purchased 

more cheaply than coarse grains to take their 
place can be grown. His main effort is devoted 
to the production of roughage in

concen- Mr. Kendrick’s contract calls for

great qua*

The farm is laid out in big square fields which one source
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of my visit, Mr. Kendrick was shipping la) to 
22 cans of milk daily.

It will be seen that the methods practised on 
this Dundas county dairy farm are neither un
usual or startling. They 
proved uo in the case of Mr. Kendrick. It is as 
an inspiration to other young men like him, who 
are wondering what there is in the farm, that I 
give the personal side of this story. It is just 
six years ago last spring since Mr. Kendrick 
moved on to the farm he now owns. He had 
about $960 in effects, but no cash, and he came

on to the farm as tenant,1 not as owner. He^also 
came as a single man, but he no soonhad 
the seed in than he hastened to take to himself 
a wife. At the end of one year as a tenant, he 
purc'iased the farm, paying nothing down. That 
he has prosperèd is shown by his own statement 
that the profits of another year or two will make 
him complete owner of 76 acres of the richest 
land v Dundas county. In fait, the place would 
have L -en paid for already had so much not been 
invested in improvements, 
however, are returning a larger percentage of

profit than the mortgage cost. Among 
items were eight head of registered He 
and a registered Clyde mare. The farm home is 
a brick house of modern construction, setting 
well back from the road, rnd made doubly at
tractive by the trees that surround it. The only 
feeling of regret that I had on leaving the Ken
drick farm was the knowledge that Ontario may 
soon losf Mr. Kendrick. He has done well in 
Dundas county, and is now looking for a wider 
field. Eic now, for all I know, he tfiay be in 
the dairy business in Calgary.
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Just Why Dairy Farmers are Interested in Cow Testing
A Graphic Representation of its Advantages by Chas. F. Whitley, Otta

O
the s

ning 
fed f

’T1 HE upper chart herewith gives 
Z as a diagram the comparative 

yield in boxes of butter of three 
types of cows. The first, selected, 
both fed and bred for production, 
is a five-year-old grade' that gave 
11,630 pounds of milk, 460 pounds 
of butter worth $136; with feed 
cost of $65 her clear profit is $80. 
Such cows and better ones have 
been discovered tl 
ing. Her owner 
with an ordinary type, 
cow, for satisfaction of that kind 
effectually kills and buries all pro
gress, so he selected, using re
cords as a rational basis. The se
cond is the average yield of 8,300 
cows as collected by our recorders 
at 13 dairy record centres, in On
tario, Quebec, and Prince Edward 
Island, namely, 306 pounds of but
ter worth $61.80, feed cost $35; 
profit, $26.80. This is probably 
much better than the average yield 
of all cows in the Domini m. The 
third is the type unmasked bv cow
testing, desired by no one. In this 
case it is not just one lone indi
vidual cow, but is the average 
yield of a herd of ten cows in f*n-

$24, and
cost $30 to feed each cow.

of dairy records. Cow-testing is 
not hedged about by any trade se
crets or any . copyright formula. 
No red tape binds one in making 
his own simple totals. There is do 
selfish or sinister competition ; 
but on the contrary there is the 
greatness of true cooperation in 
securing results that count very 
materially in building a better 
home-farm, supporting loyally the 
near-by factory, advertising the 
locality as a good dairy sections 
while adding in 
to that needed efficiency, which 
makes true prosperity for the Em-

IN WHICH 

THESE ARE TH
CLASS ARE YOUR COWS?

■ N PBODt*ED silo

and f1. The Selec ted Cow 2. The Average 3. The 
"Boarder" Th«

0000 
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Feed Cost $66.00 Feed $36.00 ter. $2400
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In a Herd of 18 Cows 
The lower chart indicates gra

phically the yearly returns from a 
herd of 16 cows where some se
lection has been practised and all 

ying basis. With

Pro f
l*rôT^^2fl!RF 1

ByLossld.OO

cows put on a pa
an average yield of 4,860 pounds 
of milk, 8.6 test, and 170 pounds of 
fat,with feed valued at $36 per cow, 
there is clear average profit of $16. 
But it will be seen that the five 
best cows yielding 304 pou 
fat make $96 profit as agaii 
$4 average from the five poorest. 
Then on comparing the worth of 
the poorest cow, age 
only 122 pounds of fa 
13-year-old giving 347 pounds of 
fat, we see clearly that it is not 
a question of one cow returning 
just twice as much profit because 
she gives twice as much fat, but 
the profit is actually 30 times as

yearly returns per cow on basis
■ EVEN WHEN FkrWy FAT

_____DOLLARS—A "'lA20^'

Average I 1
of Herd o 

__16 C o w g

OF JO CENTS PER 

41 I 8 ^

- ■ s 16 PROFIT D1;f

per c«

flax.

The 5 
Be st Cowands of butter wrth 

owner estimated itnit .26
t, with thepTh* 5t

Does this comparison not con
vey something to you? Is it not 
worth a very great deal to you to 
look carefully into this matter cf 
cow-testing, to think in larger fig
ures, to determine that your herd 
shall

Feed Coatf\\\W\\\l
Poorest Cow. 

A g e 8 |Jg Profit WÊÊÊ

B Age IS*™ Wild t

hare's

ed fall

speedily be one of selected 
individuals ? The best in 
thing is yet ahead of us ; the best 
cow is yet to be recorded, helped 

by the best in methods, the best 
in crops, the best in dairy farm
ing generally, so that our dairy 
herds, uniformly excellent, may be 
type possible, always improving. Join this so
ciety of unlimited possibilities; become 
her to-day, Start recording 

The Investment i 
Cow-testing has always sounded one dominant 

note, the selection, on their records, of the best 
cows. The recommendation is timely in view of 
the claim that there is an investment by dairymen 
of from $500 to $1,000 or more for every gallon 
of milk produced per day. Thus the efficiency 
of every cow is no slight consideration in our 
huge business of milk manufacture. For

May I venture to submit that 
clearer proof could not be wanted 
of the practical utility of dairy 
records. '*

What additional sum is within 
our reach as direct gain from cow- 

testing ? Considerable light is shed by the fact 
that in one creamery in Prince Edward Island 
over thirty patrons, members of our cow-testing 
association there, took in double the amount of 
money per cow last year than they did four years 
ago, while the other patrons show little or no 
increase. So it is in many other districts. There 
is nothing to prevent any factory of 600 cows, 
if its patrons take up cow-testing in earnest, 
handling extra money annually to the extent of 
$8,000. We have men by the score in Ontario 
and Quebec now obtaining 1,000 and 1,600 pounds . 
of milk more per cow than two years ago. Scat
tered all over, we find instances like this, the 
man who has been cow testing now milks eight 
cows and gets $406 or $486 more cash than the 
man who does not weigh and sample, but who

The BEST COW makes 
Profit over Feed Cost 

This sho

TWENTY TIMES as much
t as the -Poorest Cow. 
IT PAYS TO TEST.

of the finest teen dollars. Can we do better ? Dairy records, 
through giving what is absolutely essential to 
every manufacturer, a knowledge of cost of pro
duction, have paved for many men the royal road 
to larger returns ; the successful business dairy
men to-day make each cow they own stand her 
trial by the impartial jury of scales, test, and 
record form. Th» sentence is soon passed, and 
several reformatory inmates now pay good divi-

Another evidence of cow-testing value is found 
in the largely enhanced profits and increased 
yields of milk and fat obtained by those well- 
informed men who persevere in acquiring 
ledge charted in their own stables on the 
form. The unit, whether cow or acre, is beir|r 
studied and developed as never before, because

pep
walln Dairying Ifloi

blesomi
The

with th 
The lar

hundred dollars invested in the manufacturing 
industries of Canada there is reported to be a 
gross return of ninety-three dollars ; in agricul
ture there appears to be a gross return of

-
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contentedly or discontentedly (which?) fusses 
round with e'--en unselected milkers.

This grand old province of Ontario could be 
getting at least another $18,000,000 income from 
the cows now milking, and when cow testing is 
still better appreciated, she will obtain that 

Canada expects every cow to do her duty, 
''what we have,” in the wa> of good cows, “we'll 
ho d' ; what we have not, let us see that we get, 

* W*’H get them because cow testing clearly 
points the true path of

U
progress.

Good Stable Arrangement
Oorrtort Harris, MitUlUsec Co., Ont. 

^VWING to the scarcity of efficient farm help 
and also to lessen the cost of winter milk 

production, we have found it necessary to have 
the stable equipped as conveniently as possible. 
In our stable the cows stand in two 
ning lengthwise of the stable, both rows being 
fed from the same alley, which I think reduces 
the work of feeding a great deal. We have a 
■ilo at each end of the feed alley, the silage 
being thrown directly from silo into a feed truck 
and from this is pitched into the

Buildings on a 50-Acre Dairy Farm That Produces an Annual Revenue of Well Over $2 000

ggyag’.ffl? gtars üaaa.'fa sacs tspyuaurur " '
asiate r"

-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy, 
contain 120 weed seeds per ounce, 96 of them 
being wild oats. Some of them had been crush
ed. but,we picked 10C of them out of the sample 
just as they came, and planted them in soil- 
12 produced plants.

In purchasing elevator screenings for feed, 
it is essential to buy ouly recleaned screenings 
from which all the small seeds have been re
moved. This not only improves the palatability 
of the feed, but makes it possible to destroy the 
vitality of all of the remaining weed seeds by 
grinding in an ordinary grinder.

The Government is now operating three large 
interior elevators situated at Calgary, Moose 
Jaw, and Saskatoon, and a terminal elevator at 
Port Arthur. All the screenings accumulating nt 
these four elevators this winter will be recleaned 
to remove the whole lkrnels of grain and the 
fine weed seeds. The remainder, consisting of 
broken grain and the larger weed seeds, chiefly 
wild oats and wild buckwheat, will be pulver- 
i*cd and sold in car lots as chop feed. This 
material is of excellent feeding value, and should 
be available tu eastern feeders at moderate 
prices. This feed is manufactured and sold by 
the Board of Grain Commissioners. For samples 
and prices, inquiries should be addressed to Mr. 
C. E. Austin, Superintendent of Government 
Elevators at Fort William. In time it is hoped 
that all of the material of good feeding value 
cleaned from western grain will 
ada in such a way as to minimize the danger of 
spreading noxious weeds.

Samples that are suspected of containing vital 
weed seeds will be examined and reported on free 
of charge by the Seed Branch, Ottawa.

At the North Dakota Experiment Station, a 
group of sixteen pigs pasturing on a field of 
9X acres, Minnesota 13 corn, from September 
16 to October 21, a period of five weeks, made 
an average gain of 67 pounds each, or a gain 
of 1.61 pounds each per day. The weather con
ditions during that period were not exceptionally 
favorable to hogging down corn, as there were at 
least 10 or 12 wet, cold days. On October 13. 
two of the pigs showed a little stiffness, and 
were removed from the field. The total gain of 
the lot was 818 pounds, which at seven cents a 
pound would be worth' $57.26. In addition to 
the com this group of pigs received 178.6 pounds 
shorts. 106.6 pounds tankage, and 210 pounds 
barley. This feed would be worth $8.28, leav
ing $51.01 as the value received for the com by 
hogging down. This gives a value of $20.40 
per acre for the com without the expense of 
harvesting it, even though it was a very poor 
crop. Disposing of the com crop in this way 
may be advisable at times in South-western

rows, 1 un-
el district

Much of the material constituting the screen
ings is of excellent feeding value, as shown by 
the results of feeding experiments at the Cen
tral Experimental Farm last winter, and much 
of it could be used to sulvantage here. We 
should not, however, enedurage the feeding of 
screenings in Eastern Canada if it is going to 
mean the spread of the western weeds whose 
seeds are contained in it.

T. mangers,
me different grains are mixed in ihe granary 

overhead, coming down a chute into another feed 
track, which can be wheeled to wherever re
quired. thus doing this part of the feeding with 
as few unnecessary steps as possible. The cattle 
are watered from individual basins, which are 
supplied from a tank in the bam, the water be
ing pumped to this with a small gasoline engine.

The stable being reasonably wide gives ample 
room behind each row of cows to drive through 
with the manure spreader, and in this

Danger of Spreading Weeds
The danger of spreading weeds through the 

contaihing vital weed seedsuse of feeding stuffs 
is not sufficiently realized. A farmer in Nor
thern Alberta who has kept his farm free of 
noxious weeds and who is making money 
ing registered seed, told me that he could not 
get. a neighbor to bring his team on to his farm 
in the spring to help with his seeding, because 
if he did, when harvest came he would find email 
patches of wild oats and ball mustard in his 
field wherever the horses’ droppings fell.

An Ontario farmer who wanted to take up the 
Canadian Seed Growers' Association work got 
registered seed, put it in his best field and 
gave it a dressing of manure, which he hauled 
from a livery stable where western oats had 
been fed. The result was he spoiled his regis
tered seed, and will have his field polluted with 
wild oats for several years. Last winter your

minuet is hauled directly to the field and^pread 
with very little extra labor.

using these few conveniences,
light, good ventilation, and punctuality, 

winter dairying becomes more of a pleasure 
than a drudge.

By an abund-

The Val'je of Grain Screenings
•A K. Dymoml, 8*ed Laboratory, Ottawa 

rVlRING the fall and winter, there will be 
cleaned out of western-grown grain at the 

terminal elevators at Fort William and Port 
Arthur, material amounting to probably 100,000 
tons. These cleanings consist of from 40 to 60 
per cent, of small and 
shrunken kernels of 
wheat, oats, barley and 
flax. The rest is made 
up of 26 or 30 kinds of

be fed in Can-

western weed seeds.
Wild buckwheat, lamb’s 
quarters, and wild oats 
occur in largest 
bers; among the mus
tards are wild mustard, 
hare's ewr mustard, ball 
mustard, stinkweed, 
tumbling mustard, 
worm - seed mustard, 
western and round-seed
ed false flax, common 
peppergrass. and the 
wallflowers. Some of 
these are recognized as 
among our most trou
blesome weeds.

The elevators reclaim 
as much of the domestic One of a Strong Claas at the Guelph Winter Fair.

SSSSthe remainder is shipped -Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.
to the United States, but much of it finds its 
way into Eastern Canada, where it is mixed with 
grain and ground up as chop feed.

chairman, Mr. Newman, brought into the Seed 
Laboratory a sample of rolled oats that a far
mers’ club had bought. Analysis showed it to

i
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ford, and alao Mr. W. 0. Good. We 
the expenses of these men in 00m-Commercial Work Maintains Interest in 

the Burford Grange
StABSORBIne

TBAPC MARK MG.U S PAT. OFF.
feature of the 

Grange is the
Removes Bursal Enlargements,

Thickened, Swollen Tissues,
ncMfrom «ny SSZS’stXS T1“ S""> °f lh™ S““'“,ul 0„.-i,.tion .. Told b, Mr. Peler Porte, 1|]d =d c.do„.1 
Stops Spavin Lameness. Allays pain. OMMERCIAL activity and edu- well over two tons. This, too, added ford Grange is perform! 1

. Does not Blister, remove 'lie hair or I cational work are combined to to our membership. Then we took service for the commuait 
' lay up the horse. #2.00 a bottle, v-"* good advantage by the mem- up binder twine. At the end of our its rotnmercia 

delivered. Book 1 K free. bers of the Burford Grange. When first year we found ourselves with 60 the United Farmers'
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiaeptic lint- jn grant Co., last spring a Farm and paid-up members, a growth from seven Limited, than it

ïïTÆtsar&iS siv;

wwjnWHiL-MBkwetgto gfiTiKS.*- SBT&S: ]
Abwrbiof led Abwrbtae. Jr., ire aide la U««l«. Grange together when internal dis- Dominion Grange. We did not know 

eension started by a smaU group of to which of these organisations to 
interested men, threatened to wreck ”d the money. After receiving suf- 

In the interview that we had Mr. floient information to prove to ua that 
Porter glossed over these difficulties, the only way of holding our charter 
but in telling of their success we can- was to send our fees to the Dominion
not do better than relate the story, Orange, we found that our decision

as Mr. Porter told it to us. Mr. had aroused some difference of opinion
rter ss;d : amongst the members and those fees
"We were organised as the Bur- have not been paid yet. We forw 

ford Grange, acting under a Domin- ed our next fees, however, to
ion charter, in 1911. We worked in Grange. There are many types in use. The

ill an educational line for two years, do- Business With United Farmers diagram that we are publishing here- •91 ing nothing whatever in a commercial “The question of amalgamating with is of a hopper used in the Poul- 
S| way. Interest fell off, and the Grange with the United Farmers then came try Department at the Ontario Agri-
31 became almost extinct. Then one of UP, »nd we took one share in the cultural College

jg our members, Mr. Chas. Mott, at- company. Before this, however, a re- One side of the hopper may be used
11 tended a convention held in Toronto election of officers had gotten the chief for chopped feed and the other for

in 1914 Ho became enthused, and trouble maker out of the way and whole grain. The diagram given is
came home determined to stir up new made this move possible. We then an end view. Along the sides there
interest, and we reorganised with sev- undertook to place as much business are slats. The roof opens out toy 
en member, iu.t enough to nuke . «■ w. could through the United Form- 
quorum. and muke every one an effl- «•»' Company, buying oil cake, cot- 
oer. Mr Mott »la elected Ma.ter. t»"«>«d meal, middlings, brewers'
On, nee organisation ha. been a auc- grain, sugar, need ul clover, timothy,
COSO and wo ottribute it to the com- mangel, turnip and corn,binder twine, 
mercial enterpritaa of the organise- implement,, boggle, and démocrate 
tion "At this present time (early in
70 Per Cent. Saved on Mangel Seed May) acting four months under the 
"We first started buying mill feeds present staff of officers, wo have die- 

and seeds, such as clover and mangel tributed $4,078 worth of goods. We 
•end. In tom, m.tance. we mired 70 hare given satisfaction to everyone, 
per cent, by cooperative purchasing, and our membership is now pas 
We got in touch with the Brant Truck 60 merit, which had dropped away (,
Gardeners' Amociation and wmt dir- about half, during the dimen,ion. 
cot to Germany, getting a Arm data mentioned. Wo have mad, this pro-
lino of mangel mod laid down to the greaa in apite of the dirtmat oppom-
mombera at lie a pound. We had tion that could be olerad by certain 

uohed inch mod before abort of men in the community
aed great en- “In 1»U ». did a businem of «3,- j, f tl, h b„ 
enlarged the 000, sad saved roughly nuarly 15 per hopp„ ,, „comme

r a cent., or $750 to our member. We wbere tbe C0l0ny plan of aumm
g*' °"oont o« chick'"’ OT *»■”* f«»l il follow

on sugar, and to on nil along the line.
We have found it s great advantage 
to be affiliated with the United Farm
ers’ Company. Through this comp 
prices are coming to us instead of

____ _____________________________ officers having to hunt prices. Prev- dam

130-Egg Incubator and Brooder 1? $13.90 «êSu »«*h«dVSTv^k» bVo“îrod
If ordered together we send both machines for only I13.W and we & FKr.$ttMT W*r*. w**1,.n* *9 their tinW mi,ture
nay all freight and duty charges to any R. R. station in Canada. UNO OVTV to hunt bargains for 
Wa have branch warehouses inWinnipeg. Man. and Tort,nto.Ont. PMIO Vnitcwl Farme
Orders shipped from nearest warehouse to your R. R. station.
Hot water,double walls, dead-air space between, doubla glass CMn do bumn

P'OlXS 1 Ml) -g|'iyirK1*Pîrir*g|^--‘-r‘1-^>‘--1‘,'---^---^—'--lll'|lt:-">^'il~^r^fl*un<^ieM with ne- Th®

■ "-"i"1'.-1-"T-r- n—■-jiy-—■»'■•—- “fire™!

WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO. Boa 234. *«*• Wit. U. S A. I

of the Burford Gra 
iful combination ofcombination of commercial 

tional endeavor. The Bur- 
mint

Mr

\ng a greater
the community because of 
ial work in affiliation with 

Cooperative Co., 
isn it could possibly per- 
purely educational organi-

T
a
thet

UL
i!2",
fo7'HYLO SILO

Sweet Freeh Enollago
down to the lest forkful .

THF. HYLO SILO i$ pw- t-^' v]
* frcrly su beta. No liMwn iawesi^k] Pori

o> ipoikd renias* en und ihe 
we'li. Cogwiwl end pwfwcl 
dnnildoon. aifcuNaUc mill .-til 
hanu-i-r et wirach. Madv el
Gurutoad Uag Lwf Ytfcw
Kee. Uuik to lui . IJv-.um. 
bunds rigid whre «apty.

SeerA Self-Feeding Hopper the”
•*«* * SUBSCRIBER has requested us

u t0 Publish a diagram of a self-
the * “ feeding hopper for poultry.

the*5

dairy 
it o<

ad*

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
sad hew to Iced.

H. CLAY GLOVER. VA 
ns w..t juisi.n.y.

Mailed Free

UTILITY BARRED 
PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Comprising Beat Strains ol O. A. 
College Bred-to-Lay Stock.

Our Motto: "Xl,KS'SH.’Xn-
Flock Trap-Nested and Breeder’s 

on Production Basts.
ORDER

Kgg- for 1916 Hatching.
Poultry all Farm raised.

SMITH, I S. A . ATHENS, Oat.

/TX
36o ** This b 

thusiasm and at < 
membership to 80. 
chance to get in

ing filled. This
ndrd

We then saw 
on sugar and boui wed.WAITE* H Til,'

Celer ef Flesh
is demand for birds 
h a liberal amount of 

Where the market 
leee corn should

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Dairy and Fruit Farm near An oar ter Village. 226 acres, good pasturage and 

well watered : large apple orchards, milk shipping station half l mile, on Brant
ford and Hamilton Electric K. R.. City of Hamilton six miles; Aral class stone 
road. Apply to 
R. 8. STFVkNSON.

When there 
»ny with yellow flea 

i may be fed. 
ends white fleeh

a saliour cornANC48TER P. O.. ONT.

luce yellow flesh a grain 
composed of five parte

Tnd
give uieir time mixture composed or nve ] 
r others. The ground corn, one part ground 
found that they with the coarser huila sifted out, 
good advantage one pound of meat meal, make 

Grange, as we excellent ration. Such a ration may 
misation, and, be fed without aour milk, but it is 

Be- preferable to feed the latter with it. 
»°ed For white flesh, a ration composed 
pay- of two parts ground corn, two parte 

ground buokwheat, and two parta 
ground oats with huile sifted out will 

Ir*l give good results. Oats alone may
îwr7huUe

Burford
are a chartered organisation, 
therefore safe to do business with, 
cause of our charter we are not pi 
under obligation of forwarding 
ment before receiving goods.

Retail Dsalars Encouragad _
"We, as an organisation in a rural JjTe good results, 

district, believe that it .a necessary be used but t 
to havA some retail dealers in our 
community and we have not attempt
ed to entirely eliminate the middle
man. We encourage our members to 
leave in our own community as much 
money as they can by dealing with 
local retailers. One local dealer has Grooming a bird for the show room 
informed one of our officers that his j, „f vital importance if one expects 
business has greatly increased right in to win, and what is the use of show- 
tho neighbourhood of our organisa- jng jf you don’tP Coop the birds in 
tion. exhibition coops at least two weeks

"We have not neglected educational before a show and handle them often, 
work. We have tried to obtain one po#» them and train them to strike a 
speaker for at least every other semi- proper attitude. A bird can be quick- 
monthly meeting. Some of these |y tamed bv allowing it to become 
speakers have been specialists on eo- hungry and then feeding with tempt- 
operation. For instance, we have had ing feed in the way of small pieces ef 
Messrs. King end Hurley of Brant- meat and table wraps.

I u tii
The

by' M

cal'v '

Oct,
should™| Winter Feed Cams High

Bee that every bushel of 
feed Is turned to profit by 
keeping all animale In 
prime condition with

Animal 
Regulator

bey
Mground fine and the coarser hulls 

sifted out so as not to make the ra
tion too bulky, and this should alao 
be mixed with aour skim milk or 
butter milk. The acid in the milk 
aids digestion.

sÿam
in wh

that It

55s k

V
I Acts*gan tly" on" th?"dlgMrtîvé or

gane, tones up the liver and 
Ju =. sharpens the appetite.

>—r*Pr Pr-tt Food Co. of Canada. Ltd.
L-n 681 Claremont BL, Toronto.«1

[when Yon Write-Mention FarnTand Dairy
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We Standardization of Dairy Products the Main ill’.

Theme for Discussion
Marketing Problem. Recela. Much C=„.id„.,,o„ a, ha E. O. D. A. 'uTih'IX' .T^'chcMr1"' 

Convention at Renfrew. The Renn®t Que»ti,n
.. . . . Very emphatic was Prof. Dean’s

THh f.rad,n* cream and butter cream, and in Manitoba 61 per cent, utterance regarding the supply of 
1 ?outstanding need of the As a rtteult of the grading of cream, rennet. The war had interfered with 

the S.imdj Th - °f .i0n,!ri0i. £lbrr,il 'nd Saskatchewan bid fair to lbe *upply which formerly came, for

to“ p.„“ -d"Sc,r?,JTcS'rj. ±
“iKrfjSTv* »,bi,cte.bzr.ih,rzDn!LirV n2 * nd 6 - J *• *?me improvement in the quality of ‘ion. Russia has a surplus for ex 
Snm-r r.? ^1 n Da^y Commis- the butter this year, it would be P01*. but shipments can only be made 

B.arr’ Jt.hlef °* ,h® bought in preference to the New Zea- through Sweden and Arc .angel, and 
BvdmL Department, Ottawa, and land product. Quebec was also cited lhe trade is further hampered by laws 

£.1 Da,ry Jnitructor as an example of a- province which Prohibiting the expert of rennet at 
IkL. a!îern - , tari°' eac.h devoted had drastic legislation regarding the certain times. Our pesent supply is 
l..hLüd<Me* d° Ad!8c“,8IOD, of this grading of cream. The result of all drawn largely from Canada and the 
subject. Mr. Ruddick, in » letter to this is now becoming evident. “When United States and is manufactured al- 
ÜÜfm, ?£y. 1 h°mPson- emphasized the butter dealers in Toronto, Montreal, mos< altogether south of the border. 
ÏE! u., ?! lhe Chav,rjd e°ndVtionl ®f Winnipeg. Calgary, or Vancouver » the United States prohibited th* 
the last few years had made the grad- want a car of the finest creamery export of this rennet, the result 
jng of dairy products more impera- butter," said Mr Barr, "do they seek would be disastrous to the Canadian 
Jre*-. ,n th,e °ay.8 wben the chief in- it in Ontario? i doubt it. They are cheese industry. Mr. Publow also 
terests centred in the export trade, more likely to seek it in Quebec, mentioned the fact that the higher 
the exporters had standards of their Saskatchewan, or Alberta." Price of rennet had led many makers
own, but now that two-thirds of our Mr. Frank Herns also strongly ad- t0 economize too much in its use,
dairy products are cor'umed at home, vocated the grading of cream and and to u,e impure grades, with the

îiT.s.v.ïa ïï!Ltrr.:hr,s.t, sr* of low,r che™yidd-' ™-

Wonderful New 
Coal Oil Light

f the 
is the

\ Burns Vapor Beals Electric 
Saves Oil L#S or Gasoline

Y
î I

’“Thé

Agri-

WhHr'ugMCOLO MEDAL

10-Days FREE TRIAL
*«* «0 Money, Wp Prepay Chortle

itâE*
ment Bureau of Standards show that k

Bums 70 Hours on 1 Ballon
No odorr «moke or noise,

a*;

raise economy was stro 
demned by Mr. Publow.

Possibilities
“Cow Testing Possibilities" was 

dealt with by Chas. F. Whitley, of the 
Dairy Staff, Ottawa, who strongly re

ended farmers to get away from 
average milk yields of all the cows in 
the herd and to pay more attention 
individual performance of each cow. 
The culling out of undesirables and 
the building up of a high producing 
herd could only be accomplished to 
the best advantage by means of the 
test. Mr. Whitley also championed 
the use of pure-bred sires, stating 
that the balance in favor of the good 
dairy sire was from 1,500 to 3,000 
pounds of milk per annum in on» 
generation. The results of selection 
and good breeding were shown in one 
case where 60 cows gave a profit 
above feed cost of only $616, while 
at the next^factory a herd of 43 cows

Hit First Winner: Good Encouragement to Come Again. * Wilfred Sadïer. ITs' a., of Macdon

-Si^
... „ ’ *"* “““• **• most unknown in Canada, but Mr.

quality These are especially neces- should be set apart and a rigid sys- Sadler believes that once the public, 
sary when a Canadian dealer makes tern of grading conducted. “Some and especially the wealthier classes, 
a sale of butter or cheese to another creamery men are anxious to grade," *ct a ‘aste of it, the demand will 
««!u rn :.au ..s?mc distance said Mr. Herns, "and they are «r°w rapidly. He also advocated the
awav Coupled with this question of also anxious to pav according to maklnff of the small cheese of about 

*radp*. *a8 ‘be question of quality, provided it can be shown by onp P°,und »> weight. Made in this 
fluaHtv haVi. * prar,ical demonstration that it will size, cheese kept better after being
nf fhl fkd. “r- Reddick was not only pav the c -amery men. but Purchased by the consumer, as the
of the opinion that once this problem the producers as well." smaller surface exposed to the air
was solved most of the other pro- How Milk Cooling Pays prevented evaporation to a large ex-
lnd»«trvf Lhm?M *£*aEd î," the. dairy, Mr G G. Publow. Chief Dairy In- tPn‘ Details of the making of both 

*ou,d ** found »■"*” of structor for Eastern Ontario, called these Products were given in detail, 
ajj . attention to the great loss which far- ?nd w*ll be published in future

EFlK'F? had

chart ,hov£d hnw bin *2” hnd ,akpB *his maUer up during caused a stiff demand and good
rî.ojî m an Albesla the season, and had proved by prac- Prices for cheese this season, thecon-
7f the nrTrtVhT5nL " ‘*cal demonstrations on the farms elusion of hôstilities might be accom-

!£- rrr F*
îd wcuST eï ’ ThTm"*"' °' milk.Thîch.^Uh ch«« Khertiaiii, . „L' “f .h"

snAjt -arü .su.
Ï.I !.« ,«? “A,b«ru' M „„ ™,d !»*.">: ïïllk «•» l-lher d.,cu,„d »1 bem» O, p„c,ic,l f.

«S-HSsèS L®-=yHïH S=sSftHH=
ür c'm „„dfd L„„d, î„ V*° on..«=,b a» • dai„ 1.™=,. "M.„v ,ood dairykalchewan 96 1, cmt of fb.'™™" ? ï" mllk *rrl,in' « the factoriel «*■..*". nireeiitcred," said Mr 
ery butter waa made frooi ..la"a V Eaatem Ontario waa tn an oeer- Glendtnning, ‘and the well-known

M ade from graded ripe condition, the loss to the farmers system of breeding in one line and

«

^ m2w
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like. Ground flax seed, as distin- were not doing the job as well as school, its general meeting-house, its 
guished from oil cake, is good for they should do it. We cannot, how- community play-day, and possibly 
growing calves. In caring for the ever, go back to the old conditions, even its community church, was in 
dairv cow, remember that the best but must work along the linés we the speaker s mind the means by 
conditions for milk production exist have already adopted. The logical wn:ch the true solution of the rural 
in the early summer, and the dairy unit from a sinological standpoint problem would be brought nearer, 
farmer should aim to continue these “ _ ..

rX,” ", JSÏ'.n.’m’oK Our Experience Meeting: Handling Bulls
,m “PC'ar in * Don-. B. Afraid of the Bull

I. H. Grisdale dealt with the grpw- (First Premium J
ing of feed from the dairy farmer’s Albert T Cole, Huron Co., Oni. 
standpoint, recommending the well- | HAVE kept a bull t 
ried crops which everybody knows I started farming 45 yei 

how to handle, viz., corn, red clover, have never had what you might 
and oats. He stated that he liked call a cross bull. My plan is to turn 
clover about as well as alfalfa, its him ott into a two-acre field right 
chief advantage being that it fits well near the stable, along with tne calves 
into a short rotation, and that every- during the summer. Whenever we 
body knows how to grow it. His ex- want to bring him in we call him by 
perience was that corn grew best on name and he comes without any 
spring plowed sod or pasture that had trouble. We never tease or abuse the 

viously received a light dressing bull, and we are never afraid of him. 
ot manure. This should be rolled One of my neighbors thought that he 
immediately, cultivated thoroughly, would try handling his bull the way 
and the corn sowed as soon after I do. as he had tjvo grown-up sons to 
plowing as is possible. Sowing it help him, but I told him that they 
drills was preferable to hill planting, would not make a success of it, as 
as it saves time both in seeding and thev were afraid of the hull. How- 
cultivation, and is also much easier ever, this neighbor bought one about 
on the corn binder than the hills. a year ago. He was very ouiet when 
The three-year rotation—corn, oats first bought, but my neighbor only ... ,
and grass and clover—was recom- had him about three weeks, when he ,n b,s n®se be was back ™ tbe 

nded where permanent pasture was got so cross that it took the two 5*ab" told tb* ™CT1 not to use 
available, and the four-year rotation boys and the father to take the bull tbe n”*" *or about ,h*e* weeks, but
including the above and one year in out cf the stable. This is the way ™*y thought one week was ough.
pasture, where the latter was needed, they had been using him: The boys Th«y the bul1 *> roughly and 
Rather intensive farming was advis- would put a head stall on him. h,e nos« “ *>» jhat be becem®

then tie a rope on both sides, and get and they had t0 ,atten “d
A F* N TT S “The cause of most failures in a big club about two and one-half b,m- , .....
A .. .Me Xa farming." said Mr. Grisdale, "is due feet long and as thicx as one’s wriat. . 1 consider that this is the
-Tl Make $25.00 to the failure of men who make the Whenever the bull turned his head, baTe a.qu,el bu,*: Dod 1 ,.ea .

—T rm beat use of the land which they work, first one would hit him over the whet they are young, or. in fa.
Tj^SKll In Canada we fall down badly when it head, then the other, until the bull time. Don t be afraid of t

ano CANDLE POWER comes to yields. There is no reason thought every time he was untied Feed well, groom well, and pc n-
1 a kitCDKI why we should not have excellent from the stall that he was going to ®ver you band*e tbem ,fL ANTE KIN crops every year, and our yields be hammered, and soon became so have Occasion to use a »

-jg. one mime I» »!»ün should be 50 per cent, better than cross that they could not handle him smal1 ,w,tcb “* 1 
thev are. To obtain this result, all that way. «“» or undo; the fetlo

|g£ toiîûn^SîVhtaSîwî» that is needed is more care, thought. The next plan they thought of was hind legs. They mil 
ET WMmfyjjllgha and intelligence and a little more to put a ring in his nose, and came more tban using a big club.

. KTiirrmOT, Rniriroeii, labor.” over to see if I could put the ring in. ... ... , . D ,,
ou“w Community Building I told the others to keep away, and Would Work the Bulla

wri» tod»r foe oar o»er if roe rot The evolution of the country home I took the rope, tied it to one side of   1 Thoe. Dennis. Elgin Co., Ont.
to m«k. moo.» n roar ep.ro me. from tj,e tjme when jt was self-sus- the halter, gave him a little pull, have found the old proverb,

taining and all-sufficient to the pre- spoke to him, and he walked out of XJW «‘An ounce of preventative is 
sent time where, in many cases, there the stable as quiet as you please. I " worth a pound of cure,” the 

dialogue giving descriptive Ust of is scarcely any home life, was sketch- led him to a tie peyt in the yard and most satisfactory. We generally try 
rural book.for farmer- «took rata- c(j by \ McLaren, B .S.A., who has tied him wiih a chain. It was only and keep two bulls and break them to 
s isJofeDeB*.*ïlara> aag Dairy charge of work in rural sociologv at about five minutes until the ring was the yoke when they are yearlings. In

this way, by working them, it keeps 
them quiet, they will pay for their 
keep, and become more vigorous and 
strong, as they get the necessary 
exercis which they would not get

(8)28
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General Principles
Wm. Currie, ChaUauguay Co., Quo.

T DO not think any one can give a 
I method that will apply to all bulls.

I have had a good deal of experi
ence with all kinds, and fino’Khey are 
like the human family—you have to 
study their nature. In the first place, 
you have to be master and show no 
fear when you approach them. Some
times you can conquer them by kind
ness. If that tails, and you have to 
resort to punishment, do not leaye 
him till you have him conquered ; 
then show him kindness at once.

I have been handling old bulls for 
years, buying them in the fall and 
feeding them all winter, and I have 
had some bad ones, and I have never 
seen one that I did not master. If 

and Dairy ha 
handle, let 

me, and in two

any readers

them send them to t 
weeks I will be boss.

Tour Xmas Number is a beauty and 
choke-full of good information and 
outs well worth a year’s subscription. 
—George McKay. Perth On., Ont.
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Handling Winter Manure

What method of handling the win- 
ten manure crop do you follow 
and what do you eonelder are Ite 
advantage* ?

questionThe answer to this
must be based on the 
practical experience. For the 
best reply received on or before 
Jan. 22 we will extend the writ
er’s subscription to Farm and 
Dairy for one year; for all other 
replies published for 
months. Letters 
words in length ar

Address, Question Editor, 
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont

six
300

e favoured.

The PAGE commands
the attention of all 
shrewd farm owners

From neighbor to neighbor, the news of Page 
Engine superiority is travelling fast. Every time 
we install one of them, we stand a good chance 
of getting other orders from that same neighbor
hood. The owner of a Page cannot help but be a 
salesman for this engine—his enthusiasm will not 
allow him to keep silent about its merits.

You, too, when you buy a Page, will find the 
news too good to keep — you’ll be telling your 
neighbors of its remarkable strength and simplicity 
—its day-in and day-out satisfaction.

m
prices with the prices quotedCompare these 

by other engine ho
lk H P. . $46.60 
3 H P. . 6800

6 HP. . 113.50 
6 HP. . 168.00

we will take it back as freely as we sell it 
to you, and return the full purchase price, if you 
can find it otherwise than claimed after a thirty-day 
trial. That’s the way we prove our confidence in it. 

For full particulars, write to

And

Remember we do not ask more for this better 
engine- we ask less than you would pay for other 
engines t!.at do not begin to compare with the Page.
By large production, and by selling direct to you, 
w.'v. got 1 hr price down no low per h.p. that no "|>IK IÏVÜI; WlHK BiNCK ( OMIWW 
other engine concern has yet been able to com
pete with us. IIS* HIM Street Weat

m
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S The Acre Profit Competition for 1915 ÏPSSJESÎir
So™ Splendid Yield. Were Secured by .be You», Men olOuUri,

Profit of SI tons 1,000 lbs., cost of produc- tenac county, average cost of produc
es arc now out. These tion 521.66 and net profit. $93.95. tion. $8.06, average value, $18.69 and 
ms, we may explain, George Suggitt, Fenelon Falls, Vic- average profit, $9.88. 

conducted by the Ontario Depart- toria county, far'd a yield of 32 tons 
t of Agriculture through the dis- 240 lbs., cost of production, $14.73 

representatives. Young men and net profit, $81.63. Robert Wat- 
are eligible to compete who have son, Woodbridge, York county, had QIXTH Annual Apiculture Short 
taken short courses of four to six a yield of 32 tons, cost of production ̂  Course, O.A.C., Guelph, Jan
Weeks conducted by the district re- $17.56 and net profit, $78.44. 11-22..
presentative. The prizes are award- In the corn for seed competition. Ottawa Winter 
ed on the basis of profit per acre Graham Grjffith, Mandaumin. Lamb- 18-20.
from some one crop selected bv the ton county, had a yield of 164 bush- Ontario Corn Show. Chatham, Feb.
young men themselves. Five dollars els, cost of production $12.32 and net 1 to 4.
an acre is allowed for the rial of the profit, $180.18. John Breault, Enter- Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, An- 
land ; 16 rents an hour for manual prise, Lennox and Addington, 94 nual Meeting, Feb. 1, Carls-Rite

10 cents an hour for horse labor, bushels 19 lbs., cost of production, Hotel, Toronto,
n es given to those who secure $42 70 and net profit. $75 22. Gerald Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Asso- 

itest profits for their acre is Smith, Ruthven, Essex county, had a dation. Annual Meeting, Feb. 3, 
i course at Guelph with all ex- yield of 72 bushels, cost of produc- Carls-Rite. Hotel, Toronto 
D*id_ Sixty-seven young men tion, $18*4 and net profit, $71.76. Annual Meeting. Holstein-Friesian 

; at Guelph on this basis this Turnips Association of Canada, Canadian
month, and at the conclusion of the In turnips Roland Brown, Hymers, Foresters’ Hall, Toronto, Feb. 3. 
course an examination will be held in Fort William, had a yield of 994 
stock and seed judging and a gold bushels 40 lbs., cost of production. r . „ ,
watch, donated by the Deputy Mini- $2194 and net profit, $97 42 H. A. A Ration Without Succulencesus Xi«r.md £■ asn wswtvml
the young man who attains the high production, $42.76 and net profit milk a dayf What feed would rou
* * marks. $70 28 recommend buying along with lucerne

.mwm, rVMTXJr £££, sfttArsT1*** ** Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry
aksssm,k stm**sr.str?»&n.iLr-^ 

at asrifurSK: ^ 4,5 w*“r2as.s,s-jaLyfft.ij ssl? “** ,Dt™ vj“-r“-
nddol 0'Mbe|, oI «ou»,, °n n« profit, «ion. «rcaMst lack i, succulence. rod coo- ------------------------------------------------

»-• £■£'»vSorj piss's‘ÆLisa-osat srsj^sss's-^.irsss ïsïïSrâ'S
torttheZarrWlthrfiV* *^ds -°f manu/e Cbfford Smith, Ridgetown, Kent at a reasonable price, would help out te meand have them tanned soft and pliable 
to the acre. Davies Warrior was the county, had a yield in beans of 22 immensely. B. F. BELL - DELHI, ONT.ss?w'its^^ssaa s saf.jut*-- — ==?STSS*1*, “ 57« “»** * , Hog Fi.dlng Competition ti,„ T. the tSÏJ, ^ BOOKS
this young farmer had a c st pro- Seventeen young men will take the much as she will eat up clean in one VeUet tKSk,.°" wrlcnltural Huhjecte. Writ* 
auction for his aero ol 042.C. and a »->»« course, at Guelph at the ex- hour. For a moruinï S r.ticn ,"°"rW&mm mmm -g®®»
non «« OH and profit «866.81. C. W, of «« each placed on them at the same feeding âî oigf.t a, iu

jt ! 'us„.,=ræ,h,eï,.rfh™i w-iisrartfwa «». », ^
rfi,0U.WC,Èd»iu,^.u‘Dormù SÆVÏÜSlï SffSVS 2 »Tu‘p!S S£

æx,tr&s ^ 555 ..
•° * tasra o-i",MLdsr;u;:t^„,Gr Jt-sar-tæ ssni

James J. Pennett, Perth. Lanark M. average value, chasing some feed molasses which

?tr™°Txr° «s. raa ass, ;nl^?..VS 10Bib»USe * lbs ’ 0)51 of tV’ evera$e c<>st ofproduction, $13 63. four times its bulk of water and

«,,o*oE sLStkTt ssrafr ss*"kp £■“* °-r •“ - ^
George. Brant county, had a yield of ---------- -----------
92 bushels 28 lbs., cost of production 
$1602 and net profit $21.11. Roy 
Ewing, Elginburgh, Frontenac coun
ty. had a yield of 90 bushels 17 lbs., 
cost Ofproduction $16.48 and net

ed Bam
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Coming Events
Is Fire, Lltfhtnlnd 

Rost and Storm Proof 
Durable and 
Ornamental 

let us know the size of any roof 
you are thinking of covering and we 
will make you an Interesting offer.

Fair, Ottawa, Jan.
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Metallic Roofing Go.
Limited

MANUFACTURERS 
TORONTO and WINNIPEG 1
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Mlebaal a. Beyer, Box n, Ha ram on ton, N.J.
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FREE ËFvSës
construct a houne which will accummodate 100 
hens: gives dimeratom. and measurements of 
every piece of lumber required. Deals with the 

00 ‘“•S?*** '* *tock end poultry, and the
„ . ,1 «II; how to cure roup in four days.
Contain» full information about Rov.l Purple 
St«k and Poultry food, and remedies.
Tnt W. A. Jenkins Meg.
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S
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Ca. London,- Can.

Stumps Out-Quick and Easy
■ri- m P<Je7iu\p„=,l=T?Z^to=Zc.=VhLT,S"””P Mi-r-f

I lxM222iL One-Man Stump PullerI wmÊÊÊmmÈÊrnm?‘pllipSSirsi^
■ Ot YowTm Get the Kintip Catalor—Tofajl 1 L

ü fVTÆCSïïa «SrawnaSSsr- J
Vv. “gaiîsl n8|Jir-?<*cl*>d by lbe

w,ttVMu£.TeM,V°S,
mangels with 1,660 bushels to the 
acre, cost of production $42 33 and 
net profit $166.91. Wilfrid El 
Fraserville, in Durham county, 
a yield of 1,362 bushels, cost of pro
duction $31.86 and net profit $130.39. 
Wm. Cooper, Mindemoya, Manitoulin, 
had a yield of 1,278 bushels 40 lbs., 
cost of production $31.60 and net pro
fit $121.84.

S
haj

ifFREE KBdek 
Coupon

W A. J. KW8TIM CANADIAN CO ■
W W00 Dennla 8t. ■

Sault SU. Maria, Ont. ■ 
Please send me yoor free ■ 

book on Stump pulling. ■
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Silage Cirn
The results in the silage corn com

petition were wonderful, yields being 
secured that many would not have 
thought possible, except in the south
ern states. Four contestants had 
yields of over 30 tons to the acre. 
Archie R. Gregg, Salford. Oxford 

nty, had a yield of 39 tons 1,400 
cost of production $18.16 and 

profit $100 96 J. F. Campbell, 
on. Halton county, had a yield

"let

i.ViS.....
ind
— lb,™ IA. 4. KIR8TIN CANADIAN 00.

MSS Dennis St.,
•AULT STE. MARIE. ONT. ■ ■■I
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Such a confession mubt seem to many like an 
attempt to give farming a black eye. It is, if 

view farming only in its financial aspects. 
But when we consider the farm as a place to 
live, our industry more than comes into its own. 
The farm enthusiast, the man of rural ideals, 
draws big dividends in joy in his work, his 
wholesome environments,, and the opportunity 
that contact with nature offers him for creative 
work. It has been men inspired with this joy of 
farming who have blazed the way to all modem

in improving a strain of seed than any • 
broker ever took in cornering the market or any 
merchant in amassing a fortune. We have many 
such men among the farmers of Ontario, and 

the salt of the industry.

tightly compacted and moist to prevent fermen
tation. There is no more important problem 
at this time of year than the conservatio 
stable manure.

FARM AND DAIRY
AND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

The Unemployed : The Solution
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $100 s year 

Britain. 11 20 a year. For all countriee, except 
and (Ireal Britain, add SOo. for postage.

ADVERTISING RATES, 12 cents a line Bat. SI 68 an 
inch an Insertion. One page 48 Inches, one column 12 
inches. Copy received up to Saturday preceding the 
following week's issue.

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES

A T the conclusion of the war four million
A British citlsens will be returning to tbeir 
home lands, the most of them lookin

V- v ^

,s men isThe finding of jobs for so many jobiet
roblrm that will call for the best siatesman- 

Already many solutions of the coming 
r ptoblem have been proposed. The best 

of these comes from the United States Depart
ment of Labor. In that country, like all other 
civilised countries, the unemployed problem has 
always been with them, and Secretary of Labor 

his solution.

Many of Our Folks take more plea- a p
si,l|KWELL'8 SPECIAL AGENCY 

Chicago Office— People's (la* Building.
New York Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid eubecriptlona to Farm and Dairy number 

ffi.OOO. The actual circulation of each ieaue. including 
ooplee of the paper sent eubeoriuere who are but 
slightly in arrears, and sample oopiee. variée from 
a,000 to 24.000 oopiee. No subscriptions are accepted 
at lees than the full subscription rr tee.

Sworn detailed statement» of circulation of 
paper, showing its distribution by counties and 

mII be mailed

verily they I US

J m,William B. Wilson, in advancing 
has thrown 
forward a
fundamentally right.

Secretary Wilson has already tried the com
monly advocated plan of establishing labor ex
change* on a national basis, but the scheme has 
failed for the very good reason that there are 
more men offering than there are jobs for them. 
He now draws attention to the possibilities of 
opening jobs for the unemployed on the unused 
lands, lie suggests that the Government retain 
title to all the publia lands it now holds, and 
also acquire the extensive areas of unused, pri
vately-owned farming lands in all of the States, 
the tenure to be so adjusted "as to prevent the 
inflation of land values." In addition to placing 
the laborers on the land, Secretary Wilson would 
have the Departments of Agriculture and of the 
Interior cooperate with the Department of Labor 

uct, in farming and marketing and to 
isslble the establishing of a rotary fund 

ade.
The need for such a scheme in Canada will be 

even greater at the conclusion of the war than 
it is now in the United States. Much of our best 
land has been given away, but much good Gov
ernment land still remains. This could be ex
tended by expropriating from its present owners 
the vast areas of unused land in all of the West
ern provinces, which came into the possession ef 
their present owners by. frauds perpetrated on 
the Government. This may seem to many a 
radical method of solving the problem of the un
employed, but abnormal conditions demand 
radical remedies.

A Warning in Advance
' I 1 HF. seed question of 1916 is complicated by 
» two factors—the shutting out of Euro 

supplies of root and vegetable seed and 
doubtful quality of our own home-grown grain 
and clover. Much of the grain in Eastern Can
ada was injured by the wet weather of last sea
son. In the corn sections of South-Western On
tario, there was a general tendency to softness 
in the ear, and the quality of seed corn comin 
from there will not be as 
has been in the past. Th

more serious. There was very little No. 
1 clover seed produced this last season.

There is only one way to i 
loss from seed of inferior ge 
—test your seed and sow accordingly, 
mer who is accustomed to sow oats at the rate 
of* two bushels of ninety-five per cent, germina
tion to the acre, should next season sow nearer 
four bushels to the acre if he finds that the ger
mination power has been reduced to fifty per 
cent. The same applies all along the line. With 
the average seed that will be offered in 1916, 
there should be heavier planting of corn, grain, 
and clovers. This will increase the seed bill, 
but any extra expense incurred at seeding time 
will be more than counterbalanced at harvest by 
the superior crop that comes from the good 
stand. Those of Our Folks whodo not wish to 
test their own seed can have samples tested by 
forwarding them to the Seed Branch at Ottawa.

big fel 
and lit

numbci 
ed it a

of r

precedence to the winds, and brought 
scheme that will work, because it is

OUR GUARAN P|hr
We Guarantee that every advertiser in this iieue 

le reliable. We are able to do this because the ad
vertising columns c.t Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited ns the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any Advertiser herein deni dishonestly 
with you as one of our pald-ln-advancc subscribers, we 
will make good the amount of your loss, provided such 
transne Ion occurs within one month from date of this 

It Is reported to us within a week of It* 
occurrence, and that we And the tacts to be as stated. 
It Is a condition of this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state: “I saw your advertisement In 
Farm and llalry."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adiust trifling disputes betwesn subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 

-debts of honest bankrupts.
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from which loans could be m
“Read no/ to contradict and to confute, not 

believe arui take tor granted, but to uvigb and con- 
eider."—Bacon.

Better Cows Needed

I N a cei’ain dairy instructor's territory in 
1,722 patrons send

ing their milk to cheese factories. These far
mers milk 11,932 cows and their average gross 
return for the whole cheese factory season in 
1916 was only <42.18 a cow. The average price 
realized for cheese was 14.92 cents a pound. 
We may assume, therefore, that with pastures 
good and cheese high in price, these cows were 
given a reasonable opportunity to do their best.

Eastern Ontario, there

A Word in Season
ARNYARD manure has value on the farm 
aside -from that as a fertiliser. It improves 

the physical conditions of the soil and makes It 
easier to handle. Its decay produces heat and 
its presence aids chemical and bacterial pro
cesses. Moreover, it absorbs and holds a large 
amount of water and helps to aerate the toil. 
The benefits of these indirect aids to plant 
growth are in some cases worth as much as the 
fertilizing power of the manure.

When it is added that barnyard manure is 
worth at least <2.50 a ton, and that each farm 
animal produces from five to seven tons per 
1,000 pounds of live weight each year, it is easy 
to see that as a fertiliser the material should not

And yet it is. On the average Canadian farm 
only fifty per cent, of the fcrtiliflng value of 
manure ever reaches the soil. The oth 
per cent, of value is lost by leaching and fer
mentation consequent upon improper handling. 
We have even known seemingly intelligent far
mers to waste the manure produced on the farm 
and then turn around and buy commercial fer
tilizer to make good the drain on their soil. 
The best practice is to haul the stuff directly 
to the fields from the stable. Where this prac
tice is not followed, pro 
to preserve all the liquid excrement and keep

BAnd yet with all things in their favor, the re
turn of <42.18 is hardly enough to pay for their Paint that ie Undesirable

(Ladfee Home Journal1 »

T was a shrewd Yankee storekeeper who said 
as we were driving along by a farm:

"I itnkon Will Peyton isn’t doing so well."
"M iw do you know that ” I asked.
"His bsrn," he said laconically, pointing to a 

barn the side of which blazoned fortfr' an adver
tisement. "When a man lets another paint hit 
barn full of an advertisement we think twice 
when he comes to the store and wants to buy 
without money. We are generally out of what 
he wants."

The comment was shrewd ; it is a truth that 
very frv farmers realize. The owner of a farm 
never advertises the loosening hold on his strings 
or his poverty more convincingly than when he 
lets another fellow paint his barn. If more 
farmers realized this fact there would be fewer 
barns, fences, and sides of houses made hideous 
by advertising painting.

lie
feed. Certainly the return is not sufficient to 
yield any profit to the farmer.

The educational institutions of the land, of 
which the agricultural press is not the least, 
have been preaching better cows so long that 
one would almost think that the three thousand- 

would be extinct long ere now. Then 
ng comes a statement like the foregoing, and 

we realize that we must start our work all over 
again. Although the subject may be somewhat 
hackneyed, there is still much need to impress 
the value of better breeding, better feeding, and 
better selection—the three basic principles of 
good dairying.

I
I

pot
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Joys of the Farm
J I 1 HE man whose ideal is wealth that may be 

A named in many thousands, perhaps mil
lions, of dollars, should choose some other occu
pation than farming. As a business, farming 
yields only moderate returns on the labor and 
capital invested. Whoever heard of a farmer 
becoming a millionaire through the production 
and marketing of crops ? The best farm income 
would look small to the successful broker or 
merchant.

"I didn't hear anything at the Institute that I 
didn't know, anyhow," declared the poorest far
mer In the community. Nobody doubted hie word. 
Anybody ran listen to good advice. It takes a 
wise man to profit b, it.

vision should he made
old

■
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home, with one front paw smashed 
off and the other broken. Randolph 
shot him to put him out of misery. 
Another coincidence is that we have 
lost no more hens. That trap must 
have so scared the skunk when it 
snapped, that the beast has abandon
ed its evil ways.

At the same time, now that he is 
dead and cannot defend himself, a 
suspicion has fastened itself upon

GRAND PRIZE
(ONLY HIGHEST AWARD)nillion 

1 tbeir

oming

m has

lution, 
rought 
e it is

that tom cat. Some of the neighbors 
missed poultry, and they blamed 
Tom. Randolph himself lost some. 
Since Tom departed the chirltens 
have not been molested. But what I 
would like to know is. how was it 
that on that morning when we found 
the trap sprung, we smelt skunk?The Chicken Thief

H. Percy Hlanchard, Hante Co., N.S. 
USTJ imagine what your feelings 
may be when, morning after 
morning, you count your 

k of R. I. Red chickens.

; Calve» Without Milk

Æ £2 Er°R*
big fellows, almost as big as hens, Farm and Dairy of November
and little wee ones, and on nearly »c calf rearing without milk,
every occasion find the count running 1 was much struck with the 
shorter and shorter. "If you have difficulty he attaches to the process, 
swears, prepare to swear them now.” a°d I'm not surprised that his only 
But why stand disconsolate; the ra- «‘tempt was a failure Now. having 
ther, it is time for action. Certainly raisrd many fine calves without milk 
our chickens were diminishing in 1 *ake the liberty of telling "Herds- 
numbers. Mr. Williams and I talk- man mv method, and being a milk 
ed it over. Mr. Williams was the old "Pr I speak from practice, not 

man on this farm when it was l"CP^v-
ed by my predecessor. Likewise, . The [aH >'* taken right away from 
s an expert woodsman, and a man l,s mother and taught to drink. For 

of resources. the first few days it gets all the milk
Now, I thought the depredator was 11 needs. When about four days old 

a mink; but Mr. Williams said ‘..begin adding a little gruel, gradu-
g the milk and increasing

zc
01 LAVAL

placing

CREAM SEPARATORS
PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION

he 1
Likewise at

St. Louis, 1904 
Pans, 1900 
And every world's exposition since 1879

Buffalo, 1901 
Chicago, 1893I ik«nk. Ohe trtiming, among the ally reducin 

survivors I found a chicken with its the gruel, commencing with a table- 
comb almost bitten off, just hanging spoonful, till about a teacupful is 
by a little bit of flesh. Here was a reached, which is the most they ever 
trail. Now . according to Mr. Wil- Ret ; this quantity is not reached till 
lams, skunks seize the chicken by the the calf is about a month old. After 
throat and suck its blood ; whereas they are two weeks old, they get only 
a mink grabs it by the head, bites it a taste of milk; they are never fed as 
through the skull and brain, and so much gruel as we would feed were 

—ies it off. It looked as if my guess they getting milk, the idea being to 
were right. But one bright moonlight act them eating as soon as possible, 
nigh* I was awakened by a tumult When about two or three months old 
among the bunch of chickens that I stop feeding the gruel, as they are 
were roosting on an open box below then eating a sufficient quantity of 
our open window. I was out of bed other food ; they start on solid 
and gazing into the night at the in- as soon as ever they will begin to eat 
stant ; and surely I saw some small which they generally do in about à 
animal prowling round below. When week. They are given a little nuloed

night it had disappearedL Mrs. cold water as they want it In mak

sn & t t&Ssi?

On Iht mono». Mr. Willi»nv and b,“ "»“ll» —"D»>n™»n• "
I again consulted. The beast was [Note.—Before publication, this let-
about the size of a large cat, for- lc7 was submitted to "Herdsman,” 

nd dark, and hind part lighter. w"°, wishes to call "Dairyman’s” at- 
cd a. good deal like a cat. tent ion to the fact that the only calf 

tunk,” said he; "if you had met hc cver fed without milk didn’t get 
ast night, we would have had to anV milk whatever, not even during 

bury your clothes.” I was glad then the first day or two. He has followed 
I had not met it. I would hate to a method similar to that advocated 
have my clothes buried, even if I by "Dairyman” with good results, 
were not inside them. But the insol- not so good as where lots of skim 
ence of the brute increased. The milk was available.—Editors.] 
fowls were all shut up in the hen
house, with no entry but the small 
run-in hole from the yard. One The Canny Scot

SSt sSiMjSs TS--A—:ï tu.
it ju.t outside the hole, Î1, h .ïi ha' “d
"•«* Morning ,h. Tr.p We. h”

But there was no mink in it. How- "You are a suspicious chap,” said 
ever, we both could plainly smell his friend at last. "Who do you think 
skunk. He would likely come back . is going to walk in here and steal our 
again if he were not hurt. Now. costs ?”
a peculiar coincidence was that on "Canna say," replied Scotty, "but 
that same morning, Randolph’s big I’ll tak’ guid care naebody gets mine ; 
01a white and black tom cat came vour* went ten m „»»» «1

S
De Laval DairySupplyCo., limited
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
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From TORONTO Dally
6.40 P.M.

PORT ARTHUR 
FORT WILLIAM 
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER 
Through Equipment

Popular Afternoon Train

LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
Leaves Toronto 1.45 p.m.. for Whitby, 
Oshawa, Bowmanvllle, Port Hope, Co 
bourg, Trenton, Belleville. Kingston.

OTTAWA
CENTRAL STATION 

Sparks Street, at Chateau Laurier. 
THE"YORK"

Leaves Ottawa 1.IS p.m. 
Arrives Toronto f.M p.m.

Electric Lighted Compartment Obser
vation Car, Standard and Tourist Sleep 
era. Dining Car. First-class Coaches. 
"The Frequent C.F.R. Service passing 
through the Business Centre of each 
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ATTRACTIVE WINTER TOURS
well." To CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, ETC.

Limited Trains connect at Detroit, with through Sleepers to Florida;
naction via Buffalo, Washington and Cincinnati.

R. and M.C.R. t . Chicago 
service Chicago to Callloi

Improved service via C.F. connects with all through

bur ‘‘Toronto tr°m °“a<Uim P***®0 Ticket Agent, or write M. Q. MURPHY, D.P.A..

Ottawa Winter Fair
HOWICK HALL, OTTAWA

JANUARY 18-19-20-21, 1916
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ENTRIES CLOSES JAN. 7th
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FARM AND DAIRY
The horse allotted to him was known called Jack to the hostler as they 
far and near among the cowboys as drove away.
“Tornado". He had successfully Next morning, when Dorothy’s 
thrown his rider in the first contest, father stepped into the livery-barn,
Jimmy came last in the final, and he heard Jimmy, who was saddling
Tornado stood meekly until the sad- Pepper discoursing upon the good
die was cinched, and his man seated, qualities of Molly.
Then at a touch from the spur he "Pardon me," said he to Jimmy, 
sprang into the air, kicked, reared, “do you know who owned the little
plunged, zig-zagged, lowered his mare that the police shot yesterdayP*
head, gathered all fours together, -'Bet yer life I do," said Jimmy.

bounced up and down foi some “He’s my nearest neighbor. Jack 
time, then reared almost perpendicul- Gray’s his name, an' a better feller 
arly, while Jimmy slapped him on the never trod on shoe leather. He went 

V side, neck and head with the hat home last night. Guess he’s feelin’
jl which he carried in his hand. mighty blue, poor chap. He’s got a
-4 Finding his usual tactics to dis- half, twenty miles out, two hundred 
™* lodge a rider this time unavailing, broke an’ seeded, big house, too,

Tornado tossed up his head, and gal- spring creek an' let me tell you,
loped furiously across the grounds to- stranger, Jack is steady; keeps cvery-
wards a barbed-wire fence. Jack, thin’ ship-shape. Come up from the
seated on Molly’s back, and intently F.ast six years ago. First when‘Jack
watching the proceedings, saw his come he uster be a-whistlin’ an’ a-
friend’s danger. One moment’s rapid singin’ most all the time. That was
thought, and he galloped headlong for the first couple of years; but he’s
across the field. If he could only been mopin’ off an’ on ever since,
come between Tornado and the Kinder think ther/s a woman to the
fence, and thus turn him back to- bottom o’t. 'Course he never said,
wards the centre of the field I There but I uster take letters out ter him,
the bronco would doubtless be cap- an' every time he got one he most

the evening of the twenty-third and showered compliments upon her; Jack succeeded in turning Tornado, Miss Blair. Jack said she was some
I 1 the two friends rode into town, while Jack threw a blanket over her but just as he did Molly stepped into relation or nuther, but I noticed

Having stabled and fed Molly and proudly led her to the stable. a badger-hole and fell, tossing her when no more letters came, an’ he,
and Pepper in the “ Sarnia ” livery Shortly after the races the Blair owner to the ground some feet away. ecnt no more, that he got ter bein’
barn, thev had supper at the hotel, family drove into town. Not caring Jack sprang to his feet unhurt, but a sight bluer than I’d be over a’ or-
took a stroll around town, and retired to witness the races, they had decid- was alarmed to see his plucky little dinary relation. Tell yer. friend, th.
early to their rooms. ed to remain in town overnight, and mare standing on three feet, the other WOman that tossed Jack over, dropped
Next morning they were up at dawn do some shopping, and so timed leg dangling loosely from her shoul- the substance an' grasped the shad-

fed and groomed their horses, then themselves to reach town just in time der. dcr. But that’s the way with wimmen.
ate a hasty breakfast. This done they for the "bucking contest" A Mounted Police officer, elbowing SOme o’ ’em at any rate, drat ’em,”
rode out to the race track, where they As soon as supper was disposed of his way through the throng, hasten- exclaimed Jimmy as he
took several turns in order to ac- the crowd gathered to see the bronco- ed across the field. After a brief ex- the saddle, and turned
custom Molly to the lay-out of the busting. There were 10 or 18 contes- amination, he ended poor Molly’s towards home,
course. Then came a baseball game, tants. and as many incorrigible hor- suffering by a bullet from his pistol. Needless to say. Dorothy’s father
in which Jimmy’s picturesque cow- ses. Needless to say, the worst in One sorrowful look did Jack bestow d,d |omc scriou8 thinking on his war
boy costume, and especially the capa- the surrounding country had been upon the dying horse, then strode blck t0 thc hotcl, where he had left
cious yellow silk kerchief which was ------------------------------- ----------------------------------- .. his wife and daughter. Fortunately,
knotted at two corners and thrown M ^—« Dorothy was seated at a window,
looselv around Ins neck, where it |Hr *•. K reading a book, and oblivious to all
floated gaily in the breeze, attracted & around Drawing his wife to the
much attention from the crowd. shady lawn. Mr. Blair told her in a

After a hearty dinner the friends 1 few brief words what he had learned
repaired to the^ grounds onc^ more I that mornng.

'"’ïî .th*>.b”=|!™8 EtaAji ‘ '■ I iSLTffttaK .SSiS
.hould l.kc pl.c. m he tvenmg. \ XgL Æ7. 771 ed, "Let u. write to J.ck, Hid Inril,
WKcn th, ••free-for-.il" >n- hint oyer. I l«l th.t he will
nonrtced, Jimmy. Bdl Burkle, .nd T explain everything. We will npt uy

hot- a to the
•f" up ludiea. Alter con- Dear child, how 1 hope .he ma, ,M

feet ahead o^Molly.

The latter gradually lost ground until home
she was three lengths ac.r.°**
the other horses following closely. -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------!---- ---------- 1 wh,ch- ”lth “* mirages, freedom and

Jack began to have some doubts A Tribute to the Hard Work and Good Taste of an Earlier Generation. gaining a Urgcr^place 7n*thelr*affec*
E^ffaddlHi/tira 1 XnT £ 2^*1 irringlhe'mstrtôromt^tek6.:
in the saddle until his face almost *econd generation, and we unto the third and fourth generation*, enjoy the re- t.-i,..
touched the mares neck, as though suite of their labors-Photo In Peterboro Co.. Ont. . J'mmy arrived at jacks in time
he were speaking to her. And speak- for dinn.‘!r’ and while he shared the

he was. procured for the occasion. Each man away in the gathering twilight to- repast discussed the doings of the
Steady girl. Keep cool. That per- was expected to saddle the horse al- wards the town. previous day in a lively manner, hop-
sion behind won’t touch ye. Steady lotted to him for the contest, and to From the grand-stand Dorothy had mg to chase the gloom from the face

saddle— seen the rider thrown from his norse. of his friend. He also rvrntioned in
ly. i say. That old gray ain't got notning more than a halter to which As he sprang to his feet, and walked cidcntally that he intended to go

no wind.” was attached a long halter-shank, towards the unfortunate Molly, there *outn in a couple of days, on an ex-
Then he kept talking, while Molly The horses were led in by men on seemed something strangely familiar tensive trip to his old home and other

gradually increased her speed uiftil horseback, then blind-folded by a in his attitude. points When bidding his friend fare-
•lie had gained a length when thpy sack, and held in position until the "That cannot be Jack Gray, my well, Jimmy said, "Cheer up, old
rushed past the grand-stand, and contestant had placed and securely lack," thought she to herself, watch- man. The little mare s gone, bu
started on the second half, amid a cinched his saddle. Then, seizing the mg intently the fast retreating fig- ,c‘t • good record. An what s i
storm of applause. loose end of the halter shank, he ure. every cloud has a silver linin,

“Go it, Jim," yelled the cowboys, sprang into the saddle; the sack was Then came the bitter remembrance, you re bound ter find the linin 
But Jimmy was so intent upon les- quickly jerked from the horse’s eyes, “No that cannot be Jack. Even your cloud, one o these days. An,’ " 
sening the distance between himself and—they were off. now he is far away, cheered by an- Kr|Ppmg Jacks hand, ‘thanks for
and Burkle that he heard not a Kicking, rearing, side-stepping, other’s company; my Jack no longer. »*ym my life yesterday.”
word. jumping up and down, the bronco Oh, grant me strength to bear it all I” ‘Don ^mention it, said Jack "’twas

At the three-quarter mile the gray tried to unseat his rider, and some- Then she bravely endeavored to ban- nothing,
was weakening slightly, and Molly times succeeded, to the discomfiture ish the rider from her mind, as she A few days later one of the "boys”
had gained another length. of the latter, and the amusement of and her parents repaired to their brought Jack his mail. Among the

"Now, girl,” said Jimmy, "dust it the crowd. When the horse stopped stopping-place. letters was one from Mr. and Mrs.
up. Slug im. Slug ’im, give ’im the bucking, or had thrown his rider, an- Upon reaching town, Jack found • Blair, telling him of their coming to 
knockout I Hikel Hike” other bronco was led in. After all had neighbor, homeward bound, at the the country, and also where they were

And “hike" she did, passed the ridden, the judges chose the three “Sarnia." living. The latter ended with a cordial
VVf like a whirlwind, and slipped best riders, and the three most un- "Will you give me a lift?*’ he en- invitation to visit them at any time 

the wire leading by a length, manageable horses for the "final." qui ed. when he found it onvenient to do
The anoiause was deafening. Jim- Jimmy was among the contestants, “Sure," answered the man. “Jump so. 

my sprang from the saddle, danced and so distinguished himself as a in." "Well," thought Jack to himself,
tted Molly’s neck, rider, that he was placed in the final. "Tell Weston that I’ve gone home," "this is mighty queer. Shouldn’t
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womanly, is to wield a tremendous influence
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The Silver Lining

By C D. POGSON
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exclaim-

Perha^s^th mV *s *Ce “UC|h of mej "Hello Jack. Found the silver linin' children, and often without a maid,
p^rmSt ’mePio'niaîut' you'acquaimrd IFFlH

anyway. It would be nice to see a with Mrs. Gray. air. Weston. You see. with dark blue flowered cretonne in-
familiar face once more, and hear the we were just married this -norning.’1 side and out, and around the top a

ai stiff-"o,erMd ” ksn.i’STiSi i/tst
s2"JtZ,a,S! c5„:^,v .iu. ,..k.SsïSEïSf ÏK
cd him from Jimmy, who had not yel charming bride, congratulation, t00 d=cPi ,0 , „ut a ,„0„inch piank 
SogacliihE'mllr'i'lor're'h^ ,“Jrh..h you," ... th, h.p„ an- mi'

F-PPCr wiV.ccu.mmîd'To'.ict S "'D-oP kj »-« £• •»« hay, Lf" V‘i,K. V3ÏÎAE
iifszsisis&r *,h= «g «W-£■ tis

Mk .::r 7 - —-
Louie XV-Style SO

DIRECT DEALIHC WITH THE 
FACTORY SAVES YOU $100

In answer to his knock, the door 
was opened by—Dorothy. A look of 
blank amazement overspread her 
face, then over neck, cheek and brow 
and red blood rushed mantling cheek 
and brow, then faded, leaving her
pale as a lily. Afte.- a moment she ___
succeeded in controlling her voice, 

u'

Thank you. said Jack in an em- VV/ God.” I Cor. 3:9. 1 1 thought perhaps I might be
•j™!. m *£"*’ he atePPed *nto lhe ▼ » In the old Welsh legends able to contribute something that

wide hall. Dorothy opened the parlor there i8 a story of a man who was would be of value to someone else.
B515MÜS the proffer- •»*

C . „ ., _ . he could reach the desires of his I have always been an interested
III call my mother, said Dorothy, heart. Amongst other things he had reader of Farm and Dairy, and have 

Then, as an afterthought, Did you t0 do, was to recover every grain of received much useful information 
bring Mrs. Gray with your . seed that had been sown in a large from its pages. This paper has

“No, Mrs. Taylor, I didn't bring field, and bring it all in without one coming to our farm for a numb
Mrs. Gray with me. In fact, I didn't missing. By sunset he cat.e to an years—in fact, long before it was
know there was such a person in this a„t hill and won the hearts and en- called Farm and Dairy, and it has
district listed the sympathies of all the indus- always been considered

Dorothy gazed at him incredulous- trious little people. They spread visitor, 
ly. over the field, and before sundown To explain what I think my great-

“Aren’t you marriedi" she enquired, the seed was all in, except one, and est convenience, I must describe our 
“No, Mrs. Taylor," answered Jack, as the sun was setting over the west- house, which is a substantial brick 

, surprised in his turn, “I’m not maf- Crn skies a lame ant hobbled along building, built in the old style of 
ried. Who told you that I was?” with that grain also, the only one he large dining or living room, with 

"Why—why, Kitty Lowe in the had been able to recover in the day. kitchen, stairway, and pantry off one 
post office. You remember her I But This world is a place where there side. Formerly, to vet from the kit- 
why do you call me Mrs. Taylor. ' is unlimited scope for everyone to do chen to the pantry, we had to go 

‘Axent you marriedr exclaimed tfiejr 8hare towards adding to the through the dining-room and past 
J>c5: „ . . . sum total of the world's happiness, the stair door, which was quite a

"No," laughed Dorothy. 'Who So„, can „„d„ 0M dUtauee.

j* -xmr ,anuss
Lowe1eeJ"t a car® 7_ou have probably passed the three of the stairs and so con
WCM*.Ld bq.m aT.vfnrh 1 Chn,tm**~* score and ten mile post. Let us not chen an 1 pantry. After some con- 
,0»nîl?n® ««NriMit AnH tn that for*et- hdwever. that there is some- sidération my husband, who is a sort

■slKTffisa » H do™°~ izanr.sra,U« flaïhJd' ^ f one of °» who cannot he’® *■ 80me doorway completed. I can now go
eyes naancu. . _.y, measure, even as did the crippled from the kitchen to pantry withoutJ,ck'wi,h °u" swr* ,he p"l,wi''o' sr6 ssssrsras:f ursKtipr a
ately kissed the tear-stained cheek. « I can ease one life the aching. be changed that would save the busy

Dorothy's father and mother pres- Or cool one pam, housewife many steps, and so make
ently entered the room, greeting Jack Or help one fainting robin life a little more pi
cordially. Words were needlese-the Unto his nest again, • • •
happy look on the faces of the two I shall not live in vein.—M. M. R. • » j « i_ c
young people told the parents that all • • • Some Appreciated Labor Savers

""But'why did you uot write. de.r," Some Originel Conyenience. L- * «'•“‘"«'°* c°- °»'-
enquired Dorothy as they took an Mr». M. 8hante, Waterloo Co., Ont. T ment iFs rm and ifSrr
eV"Wrfterr°repiie|ejack in astonish- MRSi Burnett's letter first attract- * traded my attention a wXt or 
ment. “Why, Dsrothy, I sent a dozen IVI my attention to the Utility so ago as I always turn to 'he pages
Inters at least after yours stopped Contest As I atn kept pretty for women first. As I am of a rather
coming" busy, 1 at times do not find time to timid nature and have a dread of

It was now Dorothy's turn to look read everything each week. We have the waste paper basket, I have put 
perplexed hard and soft water on tap in the off writing, but as time

"Really," said she, "it’s a strange kitchen, also run washer with yaso- short for this contest. I 
thing that I never received one of line engine. These are great con- a brave attempt to let other women 
them. I wonder if’—hesitatingly. veniences to me, but not within the know of the conveniences in my 

"What Is it, dear?" asked Jack. reach of everyone, it seems, as a lot home.
"Well, Kitty Lowe has been poet- of my friends have not got them. I i happen to be fortunate enough 

mistress for a number of years, and— shall try and tell of two I have, how- to have several labor-saving devices, 
and—I think she cared for you. Jack." ever, that are accessible to everyone. I have a washing machine and wrin- 

"I see," said Jack dryly. Then the Unlike Mrs. Burnett, I am short and ger that is far ahead of the old w 
conversation drifted to other topics, often find tables and stove too high, board and tub, and a vacuum washer 

One bright September day, as I made a stool with seven empty to- that does got*' ork, also a bread- 
Dorothy and Jack were driving along mate cans. I covered each one with mixer that I and very handy, as 
the trail towards “Meadowbrook an old sock, then sewed them all to- you do not need to put your hands 
they saw a horseman appear in the gether and covered the whole with into the dough at all when making 
distance, and ride rapidly towards heavy goods from an old skirt. This bread. I think it makes just as good 
them. 1 can stand on. or put on any chair bread as the old way, but I Lave

"Why, that's Jimmy Weston, on to sit on when paring apples or pota- heard some sav they could not get Get our Catalogue of
Tapper. He must be back from his toes. etc. I am sure anyone nbt good bread with them. I always It ie free for the
trip. . . . u , having a high stool will find this a measure my liquid and flour and _ . - , , . - .

And Jimmy it pi oved to be, belted, great convenience. turn about half an hour. BOOE Dept. • râriD and Dairy
booted and «purred, kerchief and all. Being the mother of four small Nor must I forget my ironing

S S •
New Doorway a Decided Con

venience
Mrs. Fred Snglith, Peterboro Co., Ont.
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. board that is always ready to use by lent gravv. It also is very good when 
turning down. It is fastened to the sliced cold, 
wood work in the kitchen by two • • •
hinges, and when not in use is turn- Cleaning the Silver

rMÎEHxsX: T=SSSS 
SkSSSKs ES-HüStS
k„d i. Sh,p=d a, ,b,, ortj.r end to . Ctik™

: .... of Agriculture, the principle of mak-
thr houirht ing a c,eaner for the silver is quite 

rH. if ie n„v-r in th, wav R simple and anyone should be able
oi water m I think. i «r “ "to'.ilc"1 TbVkuS»

E essl-zz 'ssjzz
,oft water at all times of f°hTL“°Tr« enouah to bold

,ave, ,010g ootnde and Icoio, ,h, „ cl,a„ed.
ïn?Mk z.zz ;'.„d°c iSiüÆ

Mlk »»'“ >=> nover the .ll.ir To ,i=h
MT forced there by '. ii îÆTÏÏ

™V„° "ThlïtiL5 ,o™li« water M *oda is add«d- bull, not

h^MEÿcuïus ssru” æ .rrfind this s great help, having running CQ,d water js siowcr- Immerse the 
water at the barn. silver to be cleaned. It may be con

venient to place it in a wire basket. 
Unless the silver is badly darkened, 

will disappear in a minute 
or two, when the silver should be 
rinsed and dried.

AR

3A Red Letter Year
$100,000,000in Mutual Policies ianswer as a shirt boar 

brace to put under it 
I find it far ahead of

HE Mutual Life of Canada now ranks 
among the few nine-figure Canadian Life ahe 

is n
b 6

After forty . «are of quiet but steady 
progress The Mutual has on Its books 
over one hundred millions of strictly high

class business.
This result is noteworthy because the Company 

has never for a moment failed to make increase in 
business secondary to quality of service.

Twenty-six years were required to reach the 
first twenty millions; only oighlyearsfy the second 
twenty, five for the third and three each for the 
fourth and fifth, making one hundred millions.

This record shows the rapidly growing popu
larity of our Company and its future will certainly 
be one of immense usefulness.

h
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It YOUR homo protoeltd by i 
Policy in Canada '» Only All • « •

Gasoline Does the Work
mhtmlf—

the stains; Mrt. J. A. Ogilvg, Victoria Co., N.B.

The Mutual Life w WOULD like, if I may to let Our
I Folks know what I have found to * a a
4 be the greatest help in my work. _ . ,
It came almost by accident and is a Baltimore Oriole

was not my convenience at all. By take“ *» so,me,.of tbe. ?tnkm* ch*r' 
degrees, however, other machines ««eristics of the Baltimore onole. «* 
were attached to the engine shaft and » 8U™?er '* “ /°J*nd, throughout 
the churn, washing machine and ice- lhe northern half of the United States 
cream freezer each have their place 
now besides the pump and separator, 
and can be run separately, or all at 
once as I wish.

Can’t you imagine how nice it 
would be on a warm summer morn
ing to see your churn in one co 
and washing-machine in ano 
working away busily; while you rest, 
or as is more likely, do softie of the 
numberless little jobs that are always 

oft

Assurance Company of Canada
Waterloo, Ontario

food habit,in'

K

ISOfiShip Your Furs Now To ‘V'Funsten
itfK More Cash For Furs!

Big Money In Trapping skunk, coon, mink, musk
rat, fox, etc. You can trap furs—we teach you how.

Funsten Animal Belts guaranteed to increase 
your catch. 11.00 a can postpaid. The Funsten 
Perfect Smoker "smokee 'em out. Price $1.60; 
parcel poet 80 cents extra. Both guaranteed satis
factory or money back. Trope et factory prices, 
rngg • books In one (trapper'e guide-game laws— 
F l»Lt supply catalog). Telia how. when, where to 

trap, how to remove, prepare and ah Ip aklna. W ill awid you 
fur market reporta, shipping tag» and big book FREE—Write to
day. We tan hides and tara lor ooata, robes and garment*.
FUNSTEN BROS. • CO., «M Fumltn Bldg., $f.louis, Mo.

5£:3- lj
’/Vdo*

netdin, dom,. and that ,o often wor- of the Grcat Plaln, It, ne„

sHisvAFE 
BaÊSfEfiB EÛâttÛS F.

• • • securely fastened to bid defiance to
Making Teugh Meat Appetizing the elements.
- _ a xtv .. , . Observation both in the field and
1V/I *NY arC theJ»1 bo“8e‘ laboratory shows that caterpillars 1V1 <e!?er? re*ard'n« the various constitute the largest item of the * tulî of m?at. S01*? R*°P,e fare of the oriole. In 804 stomachs 
■ on always having the be,t cut, ,hcy (omled 3, f th

drum srssnarnff J5S6.S5ÎC 5“* is
tSvS&SETH & sSl- B 5
method of making an excellent rdgst destructive insects

m a very tough cut of beef. i. re- 5“2w?a:rlran/? lhe ^*8 ,nclude f'80,1 
c mended by the North Dakota and bark . ^th very harmful,
Experiment Sution: bul *mal* and obscure as to be

Select a thick cut of the lower pa?!ed ovfr, unnoticed by wasps and 
round or any other portion that is «P'dcrs with considerable regularity, 
without bone (this should be three throughout the season, 
or four inches thick). Pound flour . Dunng the stay of the oriole in 
H)to the meat on both sides, (about l°e United States, vegetable matter

_________________ one and one ha*f CUPS of flour “n be n™ounts to only a little more than
pounded into a three or four pound 16 p.e.r.1.ccnt °* ,ts food, so that the 
piece). The pounding breaks, up the Possibility of iti doing much dam- 

CL r<*«t f«/l AM A A fibre and the flour retains the juices. ■»'e to crops is very limited. TheYOU JllîirC UUr LOn JQCni C Seir the meat all over and place in a bird is accused of eating peas to •
roaster. Pour the contents of a can considerable extent, but remains of 
of tomatoea over the meat. Onions *uch were found in only two cases, 
snd other seasoning may be added, One writer aays that it damages 
according to taste. Cook slowly, irrspes, but none were found In the 
This makes a tender rosst and excel- stomachs.

W'£.
mSjj n,H

other duti# 
in IgM not I

rotting the 
the ohildre

limit-nikirt*.

tfST
sr, hod

Run on Coal Oil—6c for 10 Hoursefle Em» Engine* develop mere power ee sheep tome ell then ether eoWeee do ue

S»BglS5HMiMgg
fro

model» froi

f'-rent fro* 
wide etrwpr 
tonob to th

■
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When you mention 11 Farm and Dairy" 

in writing to Our Advertiser».
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A Reminder of January Whitewear Sales What b Auto-Intoxication—And How To Prevent It
Utmortmodom /oatara. of /A, A-ZZer,.. k* re ,,-V. -, f.rm ond

(•5) 35
iod when

By C. G. Percival, M.D.
nition I have effective and temporary 
itoxication is suits, and if persisted in soon cease 
poisoning bv to be effective at all. Their effect is, 
internally by at best, the forcing of the system i_ 

throw off a noxious element, and they 
is clearly intelligible therefore "jolt" nature instead of as- 

se it puts Auto-Intoxication ex- sisting her.
where it belongs ; takes it awav There is, however, a method of 
the obscure and easily mis- eliminating this waste, which has 

and brings it into the bcen perfected recently after many 
enervating, virulent, poi- vcars of Practice and study, which 

might be aptly termed a nature 
the most insidious of rc7'cdy., This is tbe cleansing of the

(“1 aJ,,tk b?l°w ,1 hath, in which simple warm water 
par. diwtuh dtytrited. «c„ and we and h,tml,„ a„ti„ptic are n*d. 
are apt to delude our.elve, that it Thi, ,lreadv ha, ov„ h,„
may be the weather, a little overwork a million enthusiastic users and advo- 
or the need for a rest rates, who have found it the one

But once let it get a good hold effective and harmless preventive of 
through non-attention to the real Auto intoxication, and a resulting 
cause and a nervous condition is apt means of consistently keeping them 
to develop, which it will take clear in brain, bright in spirits, en- 

/ zcyi o months to correct.
but Auto-Intoxicatii 
foundation of 
sist disease t
at the time or if any organ of 
body is below par a more or 

nous derangement i

Perhaps the 
ever noted of 
"Self-Intoxication, or 
compounds produced 
oneself."
^ This di

best defi 
Auto-In

in their re-

mer that 

of Home

outlay of 
blacken- 

formation 
ir. This 
up by an

1 to hold

dent hot

teaspoon- 
nount of 
ut is not

nerse the 
y be con-

Wiift •'bnits..n£

h light as an
us ailment.

11

It is pro! 
all complaints, 

ths
£

mmmX LSZ6
will take clear in brain, bright in sp 

alone that, thusiastic in their work and most cap- 
reakens the able In its performance, 

system to re- The one great merit about this 
is prevalent method, aside from the fact that it is 

the so effectual, is that no one can quarrel 
with it. because it is so simple and

Mol

the

15Z5
darkened, 
a minute 

hould be

less with it, because it is so simple and 
fol- natural. It is. as it is called, nothing 

but a bath, scientifically applied. All 
The ailments which have been com- physicians have for years commonly 
nly, almost habitually, traced to recommended old-fashioned Internal 

Auto-Intoxication are: Languor, Baths, and the only distinction 
Headache, Insomnia, Biliousness, tween them is that the newer method 
Melancholia. Nervous -Prostration, is infinitely more thorough, wherefore 
Digestive Troubles, Eruptions of the it would seem that one could hardly 
Skin, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Kid- fail to recommend it without stultify- 
ney Disturbance, Liver Troubles. ing himself, could he?

There are several conditions which As a matter of fact. I know that 
may produce Auto-Intoxication, but many of the most enlightened and

Thi

be-
bod

1
od habits

;ing char- 
e oriole. - I 1 Anought successful specialists are constantly 

ation of waste prescribing it to their patients, 
by insufficient The physician who has

W-n by far the most common and preval
ent ?nt onc ts the accumulation of waste
I'BHI in the colon, caused by insufficient The physician who has been re- 1 ■\W eierc*se. improper food or more food sponsible for this perfected method 
[.■I'll than nature can take care of under of Internal Bathing was himself an 
' ■ml our Present mt>de of living. invalid twenty-five years ago. Medi-
t-pD# I wonder if you realize bow preval- cine had failed and he tried the old- 
Jg, ent this most common cause of Auto- fashioned Internal Bath. It benefited 

Intoxication really is — the clearest him, but was only partially effective. 
1 1.1 proof of it is that one would be en- Encouraged by this progress, how

ling that there are ever, he improved the manner of ad- 
med in an effort to ministering it, and as this improved 

complaint than for all so did his 
ills combined— 

ad if it we

im\
■f

clea
proof of it is that one would be 
tirely safe in stating that th 
more dru

other hui
deed universal, and if it wer 
conquered, in the words of the famous tii 
medical scientist, Professor Eli is 
Metchnikoff, "the length of c

^— would be nearly doubled." specializing, as may be readily ar

EErE«-”5
CM frequently be eecurod. a. .11 the trimming m” ii.TT ,0 ,he age of 180 years. up in a most interesting way, and will

ÜÜiÜi.. "A0®*- 22 *• *• *■ **■ »»xl * Inohee waiet mean- That is because the waste which be sent to you on request, without

rasas: JOiis&rssttisz S* •SaSug£?£ «înr clothing while good nee after we have visited some of tbrough the walls of the colon, ab- M.D , Room 396, 257 College Street,

ar-swnSi5££BSs F ""
m> frequently, we can feel quite safe in and they can be made very airnDlv or wbcn WIto»1*. experienced a tingling The inclination of this age is to 

WIPI■ ®nd«r-clothing for more elaborately if desired. Three sises: sensation apparent even above the keep as far away from medicine as
up Sa m ready 7oTtiÜ larT dormant sensation which biliousness possible, and still keep healthy and

one runs across some very pretty ready ordinary is shown herewith^The skirt *2 Intoxication away above the danger per cent, of human ailments is
Underakîr'u<7h2t"22Î! 22 “d !*,d. **de pleats, two meeting in the P°'"t. caused by Auto-Intoxication.■SdSnbtoNdaMtoT«Ml eSmlJ“ntmtâ *£***”» e1?r ,Now'v '? laxative drugs were These two facts should be suffi-
have on. or two'<rfthewïïint"ïar 2StA7ront Tidi. wîT hu«* *J'orou»h, removing this waste, dent to i cline everyone to at least

*dd ,he1^ ••J^robe tons. Notice also the euteiittle oooimte 2bere could be no arraignment against write for this little book and read
TwTaüwia* J?fn "hich suggest a military th*m— , what it has to say on the subject.—S5Œ^dWWÎli0 XÜÜ 1 lheV *re a‘ best on,y partia,,y I Advertisement),

firent from we have noticed rSîtfr Thi “w -U^y2 drêaa.'-This house drew has

üüwcrwîï «fhisfta
wî^tSts.'c s*ÆS1*as

toSUr «s rr*. ». .«u.ïïtæsi ürs.j.y;tt'JSzxjïJpxrjzi ïïsrî % z ssr s.
a SS.“SL"wi " * * *• «■ -* - •—
flu and ties of different sorts may be 
worn, which will lend variety to the out- 
lit Kour sites: 4. 6. 6 and 10 yearn.

1M^-Lady's Skirt—If looking for a very 
neat and practical separate skirt, the d*- pearanee 
sign here shown should appeal to one. large

j en- Enco

l ISOS ugs consumed in an 
this complaint than for

it is in-
so did his health.

Hence, for twenty-five vears he has 
made this his life’s study and prac-Jidmiration

image or

outermost 
is almost

efiance to

field and 
aterpillars

;-4jt made this his life’s study and prac
tice until to-dav this long experience 

ted in the “J. B. L" Cas- 
During all these years of

fS3,
cad'"ISO? our lives

f the 
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f the food 
•ing quan- 
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ties, bugs, 
and some 
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which arc
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r harmful,
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ble matter 
more than 
o that the 
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In many style, and sisaa Irwm *6 up.
Send us particulars of your spraying needs and wo 

will forward by return mall, absolutely free, a copy of 
our valuable Illustrated work ea Crop Diseases, also
Wri WW da0* * Spr“1' ^ wm  ̂** yeur werl1'

MaJo m Cmnmdm. No Duty <a Pay.

Co., 2741 Kisa Sf., Laadea.Caa.

UK.-Udy'a "Over AIVApron.-Notiilng 
In the apron line «look» quits so neat as 
the at y lea that At in at the waist. This 
overs II design presents a very neat ap- 

Hires aims: small, medium and
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HMWHHMtttééMééM take much interest in the matter of

The Makers’ Corner! r&Sr Srartft
i msmz. 1 ?isse?5e c_ _ _ _ _
$ and to iuMeit eubjects lor discus- m is in the retail trade the patrons ol "NEW-WAY" direct-cooled enalne 
♦ sion. 9 many creameries would soon awak- because It "Coco and Go«. Right"

'„v°'.Vrrlrt'.m.'iî,"""„ct;

The Problem in B-tter-M.ldn, ïîà? «S «•“
Roddick, Dominion Dairy Com ncga jg conducted on better

mtsoioner How to secure full value and a rcas-
rr^HE improvement in the quai, y onat>|c discrimination in price is one 

I of Canadian butter in recent 0j t^c grcatest problems before the 
* years has resulted in a great in- dairymen of this country. It is the 

crease in home consumption and con- probicm of problems. If it were solv- 
sequently enlargement of the market. cd mogt Qf the other problems would 
Every effort which has been made i0ive themselves. There is no ques- 
through the different agencies, both t;on before the dairymen of Canada 
federal and provincial, to raise the to.day which deserves more careful 
standard of quality has been well gtU(jy an(j attcntion.
worth while and the results are a --------
standing encouragement to further
efffnrt those ‘sections* oMhe country rT«HK City Dairy Company of Tor- 
where the cream gathering system is I onto has one cretun shipper 
in vogue, no single measure for the whom they value highly. In the
improvement of the quality of the 14 years that he has been shipping 
butter is of greater importance, or cream to them, D. J. McClure, of 
is likely to be more successful, than Churchville, Ont., has not sent them a 
that of cream grading. The results single can of sour cream. Farm and 
already attained in Alberta, Saakat- Daiyy recently wrote to Mr. McClure, 
chewan and Manitoba, especially in wb0 js an 0jd friend of ours, for an 
Alberta, arc abundant proof ol the oulllne of his me,hods of keeping

ssr-ia jïït* is Mr M-tïïmîwîo L creameries. VÇl'anltaess is my first area 

If cream grading can be supplement- Add to this n abundance of

crimination in price according to a cream separator. I never got that 
grade, the stimulus thus given to idea; separator and pails are always 
everything which makes for better washed morning and evening, and 
quality will be very great. thoroughly scalded. I have always

The value of the grading of the been very careful never to let 
cream or butter lies in the fact that the ice supply get out of the vat, as 
it leads to payment on a quality ba- one hot day in summer without ice 
sis. It is the lack of this discrimina- wou|d have a bad effect on sweet 
tion in the butter trade generally, Cream. 
especially in relation to the primary ..F6r wjnter

É!»S5ip ~3.'=All arguments or representations
ssirst ferais ™ T
in reply that the butter of inferior ?<” cold ; I always let
quality can be sold at the same price it get chilled before putting together, 
as other butter produced under very In the 14 years that I have been ship- 
much better conditions. ping to the City Dairy Company, the

Present Method Discouraging cans came back perfectly clean and 
We are not concerned for the mo- sweet, but I never put cream in to 

ment with the reasons why the mer- ship again without scalding the cans, 
chants are impelled to do business My separator and milk vessels are on 
in this way, we merely want to point „ rack at the south side of the hou 
out a few facts as briefly as possible. in the gun ai, dayg io 8ummer jf__
st'“A".?sjswst GET READY F0R SPR1NG
«"“■lv7, ‘’“'«r, T1»11" w^°j“.rn* Z «impie'ml,, Il I, imp»,. SPECIAL OFFER *20.85
indifferent oY'^le”» ’ih" *>' "> »« «»«' " $” 00. $30 00

product is of inferior quality. Neither

of the creamery can be expec

FhioavJam I31 
Fdiday June I3lh

CREAM HOLSWANT YOURS 
-—m and hirnlah cane 
ricea Promptly Paid

BELLEVILLE CDEAMERY LTD.
BELIEVILI F. Oat.

We pay eipre 
Profitable Pri

EGGS, BUTTER

Live Poultry HOLSTEIN.]

tere^Ti«:|b' 
Februa^ ii

the Oiuu'lt

Read the fol
lowing letter 
from one whose 
word carries 
conviction with

BUI your nhlpmente to^ua^ Advt*e,M» by

promptly. „ .
Kgg laae* and Poultry Coops supplied 

upon request.

DAVIES &The 
Wm.
Bstablishrd I fis 4

House ol Deluge, L'Origlnal, Oat.
“T raf"r«7c. to ih* iws “NEW-WAY” 
•mints which we purchased ihreugh 
your locsl agent, Mr. Howtrd Du real, el 
Vanklsak HIM, we wish Is say that w* 
ere highly pleated with bolh ef that* 
•agl.iaa. Our Brat “NHW-WAY" engine 
waa purchased about Fab. «Ih. 1914, and 
hat run half of each day every day tinea 
then, pumping all the waler ueed In the 
houee for an eversge of elity-three In- 
malee and several altendame. Thle engine 

leo been ueed for cutting cors, est-

TORONTO. ONT.

ed^thst UieIS9$ UFWAXD
Sweet Cream for 14 Years

N
the return* 
the annual

lAL

SSIig lumber, wood, etc.
About the eame lime that we pure rated 

the Brat "NBW-WAY” we atao purchaaed 
a water-cooled engine for ua- In the 
laundry, but ae we had frequent trouble 
with it we Realty replaced thle water-cool
ed angina with a eeeead “NBW-WAY" di
rect-cooled angina, which baa been run
ning t largo power weaker two daya of 
each week for forty wi 
"NBW-WAY" require* vary 
Use, and ran* Ike colt 
sad fke warmest doy« 
would net think of buying any engine 
other than the direct-cooled “NBW- 
WAY^T^S^uvdt

tAmerican. CREAM
SEPARATOR should send 

Lag the prfi

he will^mov

striking out 
uUug jherel

SiSir "firs

““ h'wm. Sh'p-e^jgjmm^

hulm» tm reuiof âddrem : L
S|

“til eojid h

Sm »

DB VALOIS. 
Suporinlendont

AAMERICAN All alias I to 13 H P. at raasoeabla 
prices. Bead for our heedeomely Illus
trated catalog No. 43.

Th'"New Way "Motor Co.
Of Canada, Ltd.

0 Bruce at. - TORONTO, Ont.
GASOLINE ENGINES

dUetlonary Mounted and.Traction

*Sf“J3ÏBSî!S!ï6.15co,d whlte^ lifter

open, except in very cold 
nd I always had either ice

I advisable he 
eend anothe 
tent, which,

i wen ty-two

Ml sh.ll. IK

another eui

IWINDMILLS
“hrGrain Grinders, Water Boies, Steel

Saw Frames, Pumps. Tanks, Etc.

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD.

ADVERTISE"™ ç
costs you only ll.fl so Inch srs iEEEK:rL.,-oheeeemakers were able to secure what i champion Anvil, weight jo pound», with

=1 ELSTSttStaSTfi1 issSSL*— 1B?SC»
«Z h.d Maas;sa. isssBi
and dried eo that they ooult
sts SSSWLra. î!É
tioe to aectire the" calves' stomachs Preisht paid old Ontario for 820.SB.;r,x,irT^p.tzs. s

creamery owner
row, ehwU|

-Sec this Bow Leverz ^pHIS is a special feature of the MaxweD “Favorite" 

- handle to centre, right or left,whichever is easiest for driving.
I

cheesomaker, gratis, with as many 
oalrea* stomachs or " rennets ” as ho 
had cows in his herd. If some of the 
calves were raised it

farmer wh

HAMILTON,

he
tojg^ - many stomachs from some 

o was not sending milk to a WELL DRp*Ya"G WELL
(with Bow Uftr)FAVORITE” C nB2ÿ44isîxt-'ffasî

Writ* for Circular
Willi is 1rs» , 444 W. Stale St., Itkaca, N.T.

—makes churning a pleasure, lie an limpls todrivw—requiraeso We 
efort to produce the butter. Agnculluial College* end Government 

Light riwid rteel Inspector, recommend it Used in D-mark. Amkslin, New Zeslaod.
ZSSiSK S. Africa aod ,11 ov« Cwidfc

Inga. Beet Rsiah

I do not know of any better edu
cator than the sediment test. It dis
gusts a patron, when he sees the cot
ton disc containing the dirt from just 
one pint of his milk» to^think that Jus “** î#,Wrîuro*t,rs!î,*Adt7t
BarrChfef’oMhî Kiry^DM.io”', \

3r
your drolrr'l mud lot him tkow you i ko opUndid unify*
cdftho Uoruooll “FA VOK1TB." Md m oif/U sws.

MAXWELL'S LTD. ■ Sr. Many's. Ontario
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I hare an Idea of the 
for. Ticket* 1100 per pinte.

Railway Rates.
number to prepare Si. aï: S: ftüSS&Tï

VmrMHOLSTEIN.FRIESIAN NEWS Tracy. Cobourg.
6. Colantha Tehee. 21306, 2y 10m. 24d. ; 

372 6 lba milk, 12.11 I be. fat. 1642 lb*, but
ter.—Jaoob Leuasler, Bright.

6 Sadie Beet* Komdyke, 21366, 2y. 9m. 
30d : 336.1 lbe. milk. 12.21 lba. fat. 16.21 lbe.

*-«"** Q.nD»«. E’J&aS'Y ‘iSdlrt.L"' “*

j mËÊËÊ fllËË! faïss
î-„‘— - EH™rHirHE nsjrajsir

T'ï-ÎXïïr’^æ S£! ^dïï, i&rïSÆî.'.'ï.tSÆS ™"—-—“
D™. ____ w *“SSSr

W*dnMd^.“ Frb.Ckmm6Wt,W»1jB“#m in 0I I KK|. RECORDS OF HOLSTEIN.

wo-Year-Clan.

AaaoaUUou are readers of the
SSr-ssrss

HOLSTEIN-FRIE 2nd. 21301. 2v 11m.

ion with s ESW
'
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Kn WHAT THE H

FARMER.
CAN DO WITH

CONCRETE

if K- Annual Du»». Mature Claie.
Sbriî,~F i.1wff,artsnr»r*

KsssjrtLe

ÏÏTS.’EM ’~*"M *■* atiJ®1 "“k’ ■* “» '»'■
Breeder* who''hi™*l4**L noord- ij 9m *M-s U16.0 Urn.
Mr Lrvr“ s^is^ssAsr^

“-Svte- ““ jbv**«■ ssftjsa 
j-jk- iJrHisrFr.rsjif ,««....

»«.. iasra sir-0'- '■ie a‘™<* y‘Mrm"-
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(21 Solid white.
(1) Blank switch.
(4) Solid bias
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30-day record. 6y. 6m. 24d. ; 1102.6 lbe. 
milk. 68 61 Ibe. fat. 86.77 lba. butter.-Direo-

•(Tga y iStx.aajg&s ^ jjfvrgf*
sshes;
•îsafete#- “ êesrasiss*

AV“r£££» !S:“:

2-1st
SSfinSeSSn rgSSaSSV.4

least 24 hour*. The sipenee of euoh a *T ^ul.l*r:—■* A. Johnson, gtraffordville. 
teat «hall be borne by the Aaeooiation -A 2nd, 16741, 4y. 7mRecord* of more than OfternTpouSda of ?“ =*“ lt* »£« »? fat. 1749
butw-fat by junior two-year-old*, eeven- “?■ 5i|U1r"LI*k.e7leAL1îa,7n- Hronle
r^Sf^fiST£5Sî56,ï*i: 4 »“S £ “*£"

i wen ty-two pounds by senior four-year- "sJ'.'î™, „ . . _
iSi%.rs'’Js^rtJX sss ^b^ 'F;" iil:
and ahall be eubjeot to a retest. In case , ?• f1*7,, lbe f»*- iwa* lba. butter.—Dr. 
a reteat la ordered and not made, there» u de U ««wood

css u: g^ygas’asti:
SHSwfSi II

for age. ho ahall immediately report the '**• butter—O. B. Bonieteel. Belleville.
facta to the Secretary by wire or register- , -__*r- Three-Year-Class.
mail, and shall continue to report at * Atlas Francy. 24266. ly. Tm.
least every second day. until such time aa F1*'1 ** 2 lb* milk. 1914 lbe. fat 24.11 lba. 
another supervisor arrives to conduct a bAtle^JJemee Reltle- Burgoelville 
retest, or until notlfled by the eeoreUry .*■ S*3ne Colantha, 18861, ly.
that a retest will not be neceeeary. 10m. 6d.; 484.0 lbs. milk, 19 26 lbe. fat. 24.06

The Annual Banauet. Ibf butter—M. L. Haley, Springford.

.Mffii •sss.szw<&n ï°ii zd&t £k“s
pwShifvia a ti-Jr»» bvs r &

8TV- tS'“?L,rii.T.on,o.“: J',?. “Si - " * *»■ «•

Ontario Agrieultural Oollege, Guelph, and Jr. Three-Year-Class,
oikem, will deliver addreawm A good mu- j. Veeman LUlv Hartog, *4764. ly 4m.

r “ *"

1 £*L,JoZ *•! *47 lbe milk. IIf1 tk* >. 1 °MB" but ter.—14. S. Bender
*.. so that he may * Adelaide De Kol

tor Co.
3

am
15 .

S;
iSÜI

si It’s the Biggest Thing 
on Any Farm

&

I

IIs this book on your farm ? If not, let 
us send it to you free of charge.
You’ll find it brim full of valuable,

i i 1 

SPRING 
120.85
I. $30.»0

F
4

dollar-saving information—more than 
150 pages of illustrated plans and otl.er 
interesting facts. It shows how to make 
better and more economical improvements 
on the farm—the kind that are fire-proof, 
weather-proof and wear-proof.
This book is the standard authority on farm - 
building construction. More than 75,(XX) 
progressive Canadian farmers have benefited 
by its pages. Let it be your guide.
11 you haven't e copy, send for one now 
thoroughly. Keep it for reference. It's worth 
then any book yon*ever owned and will toon 
prove to be fAe Liggttt and mott valuoblt 
thing on your farm. Fill in coupon below 
and mail today. v

Canada Cement 
Company Limited 
n*. Montreal.

-

<■:1

*1/4*? 6. Ml.

$1
■:§

1

A. "jr
I» .t>v ,Si!Sf*

y* t coy m. _
HtrlMIU, Uonl-tsl ■

bT Oenllsmen : - Plssts ■ 
■end roe ■ 1res sopy ■ 

ol "Wh.l the Fermer — 
Can Do With Cooerele.” ■

I,/ELL
CS7S

Ifrllkaca, N.T.
s^r.*dN.r iigremme will be

mUUe. Okicdonl*. On

Spm

« what you
VV ChiT

fémK* m
dropping

rJ
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4. Meresna âehulUng 
11m. 4d.; 289 9 lbe. milk. U.08 I be. 

. butter.—Jamee Ret tie
aw ; J06.9 lbe. milk. 11.69 
better—Jacob Le ussier

i "asnfi. a
10. Lakevlew Km ma, 14843. ty. 6m. ®d butter -Elias Ruby. Taris took

S*_Mi sïL"* “ "*■b" ta‘ ru6«
11. Homewood Payne Queen. 16776. ty. Tm. lbe. butter.-T. H. Dent à Bon. Woodstock.

84d.; 2830 lbe. milk, 916 lbe. 1st. 1144 lbe. 7 Betsy Pauline Artie. 28448 2y. 3m. Od.: 
butter.—M. L. Haley. «78.9 lbe. milk. 9.68 lbe. fat. 12.10 U*. but-

12. Het Loo Clothilde. 28921. 30-day reo- ter.-Jaeob Le ussier.
?.t Sn'l^,‘!Sit r“i; r* ».» ” ii * ft &

ter.—Haley Bros., Sprlngford.
Jr. Two-Year-Class. 9. Kdcemont Ploee Begin. 26482. ty. 8m.

1. Laker lew Mona Rattler. 26010. ty. 6m. 28<L : ro.l lbe. milk. ATI lbe. fat. 11.08 lbe.
lid. ; 379 6 lbe. milk. 14.61 U*, fat. 1A16 lbe. butter -Ellas Ruby
butter -Lakevlew Perm Special Record Made at Least 8 Months

d’-EFL^"* '**• “* "• “* J TOftr

lbe. fat. 14.49 Iba•The Quality Sale'

It. Oolul

The FIFTH ANNUAL SALE of the SOUTHERN 
ONTARIO CONSIGNMENT SALE CO., will be held 
at Tillsonbusg, Ont., on Tuesday, February 8th, 
1916T Keep the date open. Send for Catalogue, and 
plan to be with us at this the Greatest Annual Holstein 
Sale in Canada.

R. J. KELLY C0LL0DEN, Ont.Sale Manager

---- Orchard Leigh Holsteins A»Httttffaa88AWiWiMMMWtittWMMUtUMtmtMg

! MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST fs-'SîHs&rse-rï^nsr;
30 lbe. butter. Price 8260. L I

Write for photo of dame and extended pedigree or better «tth, come tosee 
them, and you will be sure to want them. A too a few young females Priced

JAS. G. CURBIC « SON Electric Car stops at gate

average over EIMÜÏ IpSE
most cases, 1915 has been a most satis- was held up and lose was euste

___________________________________________________sjftSa’TSftftJTi.TtfttS K'S.Z.ftuïïïïpï

all right good ones One of them is from *•**•?**?■ - L addn* cumetaucee. the trade of the country as shipments in fact, butter In England has

ï:wuwy, ^SX^SSSijù^Snr. J|‘JSQ'Zg*HïïvâffsSJSïSlsSs
e.ieler^ooaree^alne are^trîmg and In all still four months of consumption to be 
other lines of farm produce, quotations provided for On this market fresh made

Elmcrest Holsteins-Friesians | ,£. «. «* SSSJfASS

“ - ««G—«ILE, ««J ^sn&rsa.wS

Lakeview Stock Farm,Bronte.OnL &£J2rz‘'&2E&
foundation herd, consisting of 1 male and 3 females, all bred In the rurale and . ^ the Bueg OaoaL which would mshe run, however, wna not as large as for the

WJI &HLXSt. — A «-.» M2 la-Ta ftgyjffli _
No t winter being now quoted 81.04 to cattle market opened with rather slack 
8106 eliehtly sprouted or smutty and demand. Packers were not keen bayera, 
tough. 92o to IBs ; feed wheat, 80o to 88c. and prices werebaiely maintained at lest ^ COARSE GRAINS. week's levels. The highest price realised

The allied armiM are In need of onto for was 88 36 paid hr an American firm far 
their horses end America is the only one load of welUânlshed. weight- steers 
source of supply worth mentioning. Oop- The demand for coarse meats on the other 
eequeutlr there has been great activity In hand, was strong ell week, and beM bulls 
the export oat business and quotations and oow. were picked up readily. De 
nre strong Oata. Port William quotations mand for Mockers was limited, and re 
-No. t 4$e; No 3. tie; No 1 extra feed, ce ip Is were equally limited. Quotations
s/wr5»°ij?sscrvTttSrt ^87^*»,

IL\ S^TWbflHÏMA S£ AW «» CW
feed. 48%c; local white, ti/,0 to 4t>/to: era. 86 to 86 76; Mockers. 84 76 to 8M8: ■ “
corn. 82- to 83c; barley, feed. 40c; malting, cannera end cutters. 83 te 84» ■ ,h^,
67c to 4to; buckwheat, «c. Milch cows were In partiouMrly good ■ “J" 7?t

HORSES. demand, choice ones running 888 to 8108 ■ MX ,,—FOR SALE—, 1 ^

ere of horses have, however, been nnfor- to 87 75, heavy cheep and buck* 88X0 V. 
innately placed during the pest ten 86 60; culls. 83 to 0410. 
months since the embargo became effec- Packers are quoting hogs at 89 te 89 * 
live. Without any domestic trade for or- fed and watered, and 8140 to 88* f.e.b 
dinary commercial purposes to speak of. country points for select hogs; light and 
they were not only barred from .hipping heavy. 8110 to 8476, sows, fed and water 
animals seroa. the line, but suffered all ed nre quoted 86.80 to 18.76.

SUNNYB1DE AYRSHIRE» year from the uncertainties of a spasmod , _nilTBIMI
abH s„4 Are ef the to trade with various army offloUto m ORCHARD LEIOH HOI.8TBINI

arasaîsr.s^Aftvs
as well sa e few Isms lis at varions ages, commissioners were not allowed to oper- first purs bred Holstein born on
for sale Write er eeme and see. ate f»rm. ae a eenlor four-year-o d
«om^.'-tV^an^i.ïtUrti aaavuj®

« Phone In kesasi. 1-bl throurhont Oanade. 18.000 war horses. In M days giving bar second place In h. r
Hist is not many In view of the feet that class for all Oanada. Her dam. Mldnigl 

youwll there were 3,808.000 on farms in Oanada. Qem De Kol atoo in the herd. bee a 7 
taking Even allowing for stern exigencies of the day record of 86.06 lbs. butter and 80o •
DaibT war. there seems little reason why the lbs. milk; R.O.P. record. 19.369 Iba milk

1NGERSOLL, ONT.

r

■wkf I

"tfl pr"'",

I—K0BNG0LD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
I Boars and Sows of breeding age. A choice let of Young Pigs, Just

^y.VlUCALriH EeragsU «teefc Perm. GAMANOQUE ORT.

For Sale WANTED
For particulars and price write :

Hr*. M. J. BLACKBURN, HA1DISTT, Aha
fers about one year old 
exchange Bulls at same 
^ CHAS. E. MOOR

age.

-AYRSHIRE BULLSr-
We have an exosgtionally choice 

bunch of bulls of all ages up tc 16 
msnths old. to offer ow. Pour are eld 
enough for service, and are sired by a

of milk and 628 Iba of fat), and from 
dams by Duke of Ayr. a eos of the ex 
champion oow Primrose of TsngUr 
wyld (record. 16196 Iba ef milk and 626 
lbe. of fat), and all from cows of ex- 
collent families of producers (R. of P. 
<m both dam s and sire's sides 
W. W. Ballast T « A Sea, R. *. 3. Strstfard, OM.

Ia Bull Oslf.
For psrtioulsrs and prices, write 

W. S. BREAKEY. THORNHILL, ONT.

I

TANGLEWYLD 
AYBSHIRES

TA, Ltadlnf ff. 0. A Htrd

I ^tSss.'ssJTiLhat.anii
I Calves and a few Oewe 1er sale.
I W060M8M 1802., UNI, J80H1ICII. HT.

I old

I ^
I -j

Sli
Tonight k ■*“

I R »
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, iiXWjrjfSB'te tFAW.
□Ulk In T day» a w.-ek later .he won breed of this cow, sod

Prise In Uie mature claae at the le offered. There are a too two 26-11). cow» 
OtMlph Winter Fair, firing the moat milk included. Arkano Albino De Kol, 30.80 ibe.. 
e< any oow at the fair, * Ibe. a day. and Juliet Aero# De Kol. 20.12 Ibe. A oou 
•eorlnf eeoond place In general standing; pie of the other very attractive female# 
KO I'., a# a three-year-old, 12,414 lbs. milk, are Laura Netberland Rue, a S-yr.-old 
Meting 161 per cent daughter of a 20-lb. oow and ButMr King's

In the herd are two of her daughter#. Daley, a straight smooth three year old 
hull oalf. also her half sister High- with a 15.07 record of butter and 112.6 of 

land Ladoga Ornishy, with a three-year milk in seven days. She is a good teeter 
Jhty rwnid of 25.81 lbs. butter and going an average of over 4 per cent.

66t6 II» luiiki 19,176 lbs. milk in one Thoee of our readers who are planning 
T*** •*,‘ three-year-old; average test. 157 to add to their herds or who are looking 
per cent , fn-shi-iiing a few weeks too late tor foundation «took, should not forget the
to qualify In B. O. P. Marion De Kol 2nd. date of this eale-Brantford. <_______ t-
aa a junior four-year-old. made in 7da.vs dal Stable#. Wednesday. Jan. 36th. at 1 
86.» llw. butter and 688 2 Ibe. milk: BOP. p.m. You will have a choice from 56 fe
at three year*. 11.606 Ibe milk • in 10 mai** and five sires. The sale will be held 
months i average test 161 per cent fat. under cover and every animal is unreeerv 
Tw°„°1 her half «utters. Prince## Paulina The terms are cash qr one to eight 
De Kol. a senior four-year-old, and Prin- months’ credit, on 6 per cent bankable 
os* Pride De Kol. mature, have made pBper Almas A Pullen will wield the 
21.16 Ibe butter and 626.9 lbs. milk, and hammer Drop a 

t,.elteT' 664 2 U- ndlk reepectively. 8Bger. St. George.
The senior herd aim Is King Veeman 

Ormaby, an extra good individual weigh
ing 1970 lbs , and not quit# three years old.
Hie dam is Highland Ladoga Ormsby men
tioned above lits aire is Highland Calam
ity Oolantba, whose Bret tested daughter 
has Just made it. 90 lbs. butter from 191.8 
Ibe. milk as a Junior three-yearold.
Walker* hto^ait»* Ki *** Mldl,l*ht LTone

made 867.6 Ibe. but- 
fail to look up the 
her daughter that AUCTION SALE

35"“Registercd notons 35tf;

At the KING EDWARD STABLES

females C0B3URG, JAN. 27, 1916 ^
Everything I am offering are Young Animale 

Sired by such bulls as MAY ECHO PONTIAC, gran 
Hengerveld De Kol, King Ingall’a Walker and other 
ing of the cattle, also of the reference eiree in

deon of May 
•tree. Note 

catalogue. It

TERMS: Cash, or 9 months on approved Joint notes, with in ter eat at 6%.
Send lor Catalogue and Attend.

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer, BRIGHTON

BERTRAM HOSKIN - GRAFTON, Ont.

JScho^and

note to-day to 
for a catalogue. Sale at ONE o’clock.....

A Holstein Bull For You
Î7VBBY now and then Farm and 
P. Dairy obtain# an eieeptional op

portunity to obtain richly bred 
Holstein calves for premium pur
poses. Here to on# of them:

To the flrat person or Farmers’ or 
Breeders’ Club sending us only 826. 
and the names of 26 new full year 
subscribers to Farm and Dairy, we 
will send the following richly bred 
Holstein boll oalf. (express charges 
collect. ) He contains the now world- 
famous May Eoho strain of breeding, 
oelng a eon of May Echo Prince, and 
therefore a grandson of May Echo, 
who at 11 years made 21,707 lbs. of 
milk and 1,04226 lbs. of butter in a 
year, the latter being the highest 
Canadian record ever made. Mav 
Eoho. her daughter and her grand
daughter are the only group of cows 
In the world of which it Is possible to 
say that each has made over 700 llw 
of milk a week in three different 
generations. This bull oalf 
this rich strain of breeding.

The dam of this calf to a p 
heifer that ha# not yet been teeted. 
but her dam to giving 60 fee. of milk 
a day now and in private tent has 
never tested lees than 4 per cent. 
This bull oalf is a growthy, lively 
youngster, and offers e great oppor
tunity for eome one. Write;

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Out.

X—VILLA VIEW HIGH-TESTING HOLSTEINS—^
» sr £ a: to
King Bethje Walker, a too bull calves sired by King Begis Aloartra Calamity, from 
mature oow# with records up to 29 61. 1-yr -olde with 24.64. .and heifers with first 
calves up to 24.29 lbs. butter for 7 days Eighteen oow# and heifers, our eattoe 
milking herd, average 22 04 tbs. butter. 4.1« per cent. faV If you want somethlag 
bred for type and production, better write ue.
ARBOGAST BROS. SEBPINGVILLE

— Homestead Holstein Stock Farm —
Offers choice young Cows and 10 Heifers coming 2 years old. due to freshen next 
March and April, bred to the imported sire Judge Hengerveld De Kol VIII. whose 
dam’s record to 32 92 lbs. butter in 7 days and hie sister holds 3 ear old Worlds 
Record of 1129 lbs. butter In one year Also 4 Heifers ready to breed, and a tew 
bull oalvee ready for service next spring. Priced low tor quick sale.
B. R. BARR, « MOI

Harriet») ills Stn., C.F.R.

iff actively
ng Lyons Walkc r, 

dame average over 
days The dam of

waoee seven nearest <L 
M Ibe butter In T da 
Sir Midnight to Midnight Uem 
(see above). There i« o 
the herd over six y 

Anyone wlehlng a 
bell oalf will do w 
Visitors are al

S
few good females or a 
ell to visit tbto herd.

ONTARIO

THE BRANTFOI 0 OIT I NI 
ARY 76TM.

|T to said that the sire is halt the herd.
I and an extra good sire to two-thirds of 
a IV The sixty head of registered Hol- 
eteln# being offered by the Brant District 
Holstein Club at their ann-u 1 sale on the 
above date are backed by such sire# wboee 
breeding to well known throughout On
tario Br a tew notes on these animals.

therefore able to give 
a keen appréciation of 
be offered to the

On# of these eiree, Lakeview Dutchiand 
Hengerveld 2nd, wae a Bret prise bull at 
Toronto In 1916. HI# dam. Imkeview Hen
gerveld Wayne, has 10 Ibe at three-year
old. This Insures hi# having both show 
and product ion features llw sir# to Dutch- 
land Co Uniha.

Hartog Butter King to a half-brother to 
Jennie Bonergea Ormsby. the only known 
oow to produce over » Ibe. in four con
secutive yearn. Hi# dam, Jennie Boner 
ne. has two Meted daughters, one with 
19.18 Hi# as a two-year-old and the other 
with 61.01 Ibe aa a mature. Auction sale of Hototeine, Jan. 27, Bert-

The third sire. King Pontiac Manor, ls ram Bosk in. Ora/ton. Ont 
ont of a 26.68 lb. dam. with an average „,?,**pereion of registered Hototeine.
tent ef 6 26 per oent He to sired by Prince William A Mfe. Heepeler. Jan. 27. 
Heonrveld of the Pontlaee, a son of the Brentford District Holstein 
great King of «ho Pontlaee. the only sire Club, second annual sale. Jan. 26. N. P. 
with two 48-lb. cows. Prince Hengerveld «««vr. Ht. George, secretary, 
of the Pontlaee was the former herd sire Dtoperilon sale. 60 head of Hototeine. G. 
of Gordon B. Oooderham at Manor Farm. E Trebiloook. B. B. Ho. 6. London. Feb. 10.

Canary Tritom Boris to a eon of Kin* /sows Renie. Norwich. Dispersion sale 
Rag to and out of Osaary Tritom Jewel, of Hototeine by public auction, Feb. 29. 
with 1881 lbs to her credit. Norfolk Holstein Breeders’ Bale. Hlroooe.

A Bftk airs to a eon of old Pontiac Korn Mk.A W A. Mason. Himooe, secretary 
dyke, with 116 Meted daughter». 61 proven j8»1* the entirei breeding herd of Hoi 
eiree—16 daughters over 30 lbs. Thto sire. etetn-Frieeiane, W. 0. Prouse. Tiltoonbunr 

dyke, to out of
Mercedes, with a R Bagleson. Mongolia.

I v all ”to° e*le of pnrs bred 
*1 tn steins, registered Clyde# and Berkshire»

NO ON JANU-
a h"'u'|‘!!t

L. D. Telephone vis Dorchester

' Montreal
lT%o.

^ live stock

Quotation.

|8TJ0^Vut

HAY BAY HOLSTE1NS
Young Bulls, from four to eleven months. Richly bred and well grown: 

also a few female# Price# right. For particulars as to breeding, etc.. wrlM 
me before you buy.

e, 'phone or «all.
R. R. 5, NAPANEE,L. F. BOGART, ONT.

Watch Our Ad. for the Next 6 Weeks ^
OFFERING No. 1

■ A IS months old Boo of May Echo Lyon» Begin, dam Lady Trenton -record 16,336 lbs. I 
milk, TOO lbs. butter In 11 months, milked twice a day.

Price $110 delivered anywhere in Ontario

Le. B. MALL0BY, Beyside Stock Firm, BELLEVILLE. 0m wJ 
------A Chance To Get May Echo Breeding------

SALE DATES CLAIMED.

We are offering a yearling (9 mlhe.i^and^a Junior buH^oalf of thv^ world ^am-
wî» has held the Canadian record for butter production with 1042 Ibe. May Echo 
Prince to a half brother of May Eoho Sylvia, the world’s champion milk oow for 
60 days, and with an average production of 111 lbs. a day for 120 days.

The dam of the yearling bull. Nell Iœoo De Kol, hae B.O.P. standing of 1MM. 
and to a splendid type.

The dam of the Junior bull oalf hae a Junior 2-yr-old record 
and to giving now about 60 Ibe. a day. Both oalvee are One h 
conformation. A too for «ale. eome milch cows and heifers. Write for fuller 
particular» to
JAS. SETM0U1 à SONS L D. Connection at Peterboro *. *. He. 1, IDA. ONT.

of IS»/, toe butter 
ueky lads of good

Felrvtow Lady Imperial 
21-lb. record at four years. Practical 
the female# offered are in milk or bred to 
theee record eiree They and their off-sa .«v

Among the females to a daughter of 100 head of pure bred Hototeine to take 
Maggie Clark, who has 26JS I ha butter and place by public auction. May 3rd next

will plot., 4ÉM 
and grade llol

;
holsteins êrtS1 ôïr/.'S.’T.ï; iïsfsza s4s

yke eth and several by King Segle Pontiac Duplicate-one of the beet.
. HOLTBY - R. R. No. 4. - PORT PERRY. ONT.

Clearing Auction SaleE£

^REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE!
as?ri Im

HEAD
Te be held at

_ Hespeler, Thursday, Jan. 27, 1916
Sale Start» at ONE p.m.

Pont iic Scgis Avondale. ^ 'f£HSJe,“2SST£t
»r. Mere »ire s anoe younger stuff, just d vrloping There to not a single animal over T j are old. One 4-yr.-

eld 6» a halfetoter to Brooktnuik Butter Baron, who sired Queen Butter Baroneae. with 3147 Ihe.-a
l',t p2Ti 0,1 Kol--»64- and who to a half-brother to May Eoho Sylvia They are thne backed up 

TEB SENIOR HERD SIRE to a eon of the well known Kb < Pontiac Artie Oanada, that heads 
offered a couple of young bulls and several females Thto sire to a eon of King the Pontlaee.

THB JUNIOR NERD SIRE is a eon of Sir Komdyke Boon—a eon of old Pontfae Korudyke The young 
are thus the hind any breeder would be pr- d to own. Both herd sires are Included Id the sale, write for catalogue# and attend my 
Say after the Brentford gale.
A ompI ft, liMoftko fJ F. B Bookt wttlaloobo of tord

Pontile Komdyke
"erd Sire

by a 1-quarter

A. 0. Hardy. From thto sire there will be
offered*and the female# In oalf te theee two sires 

sale on Jam. 27th- the

Jr. H
ner Can. Record Another to sired 
by^breeding records of the very beet.

the ^A vende le

Form iojuot eaedpe qf fetsa, u otinultn walk from station; C.FR. end O.T. A eoaaecfiens. The Ctotofepwse ere veedp
T. MBRR1T MOORE 

Auctioaeer HESPELER, Ont.WM. A. RIFE Sprinfflleld
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTThe Primrose
-------------- REGARDING---------------

Our 40 Piece Tea Set
aSL

A “One-Adjustment” 
Cream Separator

fa

DEFORE the Primrose came, cream separate tors were machines of many gears and bear- 
imrs requiring all sorts of adjustments all the time.

SiiS#S5^
rator much better than hand skimming. p

ft'Ier*—'
to.L And since tins point is made JSSSfShJlMS
like a flue razor, you tmmmm

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.

sSrassfc!
To Our Women Folks.—Sydney Basic Slag

Should Be Applied To All Grass Lands
wh.,^r.h? sjsjrs^jrz ^ r £ss yfurrara wsASrJrtry? t t?s£SLr\?~£&z a? s-

ONLY 60 SETS LEFT
In Pamphlet No. 3«. just issued by the 

Board of Agriculture for Scotland, the following 
recommendation is given to all farmers :

That BASIC SLAB should be much more 
generally used tor the Improvement ot Orass 

' —

readers that we are sure that when they hear that the supply is so 
nearly exhausted that the balance will

Go Like Hot Cakes
Testimony was borne by many practical wit- 

the increased numbers and improved
and it will only be a short time until we have to drop this popular 
premium. We are sorry to have to do this, for in the past two years 
several hundreds of them have been won by our Women Folks and 
we have received hundreds of letters expressing the surprise and 
delight of those who have secured them. However, we shall have to 
bow to the inevitable, and while the supply lasts our motto will be

nesses to . , ,
quality of the stock that could be earned after 
the application of Slag to old grass and hill 

and the Board have no hesitation in
recommending very strongly that farmers should 

of this fertilizer. In
First Come—First Served

greatly increase their use 
order to produce a sufficient effect on 1916 

Sydney Basic Slag should be applied
The set consul, of « Pico*. 1 !• In eeml poraalaln and Is deeonted 

It consists ot 12 cups and saucers, twelve teawith a gold bo;id. 
pines, two sake plates, one ereem |u« and 1 slop bowl.pasture

at the earliest possible moment.
Cell up your neighbors over the telephone, get four of them to

eubeerlbe to Form end Dslry at 11.00 eaoh, end we shall order one 
of the tea sets lor you ee soon ae we receive the subscriptions.

For Farther Particulart write to :

The Cross Fertilizer Co. Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

Circulation Department

Farm and Dairy - Peterboro, Ont.
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